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AT THIS LOW PRICE FOR THE FIRST TIME 

AN EFFICIENT HOME AND FIELD ULTRA-VIOLET SOURCE 
... IDEAL FOR FLUORESCENT ROCK COLLECTORS! 

THE AMAZING 

Tiger Eye Twin 
LONG AND SHORT WAVE ULTRA-VIOLET UNIT 

WITH THESE AMAZING FEATURES: 

® Most powerful for the price 

. anywhere 

Tiger ® Based on the latest enginee) 

Eye Yuta e a and short 

model 25-36 wave in one unit 

shown ® Rugged all metal housing 

with ® kixtra large filters 

Battery ® Comes set up, ready to use 

Case ® Kasy access for replacing 
model tubes 

BA-245 ® Completely portable for 
field prospecting 

<a. ‘*, (with BA-245 case) 

= @ ; ® Operates on house current 

& | or batteries 

® Special circuitry for battery 
conservation 

® Light weight . 
only 1 Ib., 15 ozs 

The TIGER EYE TWIN, when equipped with © Compact . be" x2”x8% 

the Battery Adapter Case model BA-245 (op ¢ Completely guaranteed 
ions 85.75) ¢ A #202 “RB” bat- per. magn ge tional po. 10) and tw 0 15 volt LUZ B bat e rR EE with each unit: Six 

teries (optional—$3.25 each) can be carried identified specimens of 

right into the field to give you on-the-spot long and short wave 

information about the minerals you discover. fluorescent minerals 

Show your fluorescent min 

eral collection to your NOT A DO-IT-YOURSELF KIT 
friends at home. See the 7 COMES COMPLETELY ASSEMBLED .. . 
different fluorescent re READY TO USE 
sponse of many minerals Write for more information, or use this handy coupon fo 

and how they ‘switch’ order your unit today... 
colors under long wave and »o————-—-—--—-— - - - - - - | 

short wave ultra-violet. Black Light Eastern Corporation 
| | 201-04 Northern Boulevard, Bayside 61, N.Y Dept. ES-1 

Manufactured and | Please rush! 
guaranteed by: | Tiger Eye Twin(s) 225-36 @ $29.75 ea | 

| Battery Adapter(s) 2BA-245 @ 5.75 ea | 
with carrying strap 

BLACK LIGHT | 45 volt 202 "B’ batterie @ 32% ea | 

EASTERN | perches TOTAL $ | 
| I M ips Wi M ppi $ | 

CORPORATION | : | 
BAYSIDE 61, N.Y. Z 
DEPT. ES-1 | | 
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Industrial Lechniques 

Now Offered to Lapidaries and Gem Makers 
By M. F. MACAULAY, President, Bruce Products Corporation 

FOR ver forty years Bruce Products sives with all their method faults such 

Corporation has furnished industry with is. dirt ntamination of grits, slow cut 

butting polishing ind lapping bars to pr tiny and poor lustre. There ts considerabl 

luce the high lustre polish on such items provement in lustre due to the lubricant 

is automotive bumpers, radiators lamps 1 the bond of these bars 

mouldings, etc. Likewise, in th apy lian Greater spindl speed can be used as 

ficld for toasters, refrigerators, coffee pots the bond holds the grit to the whecl 

pans ct Using slurry, tt is safe to say that about 

It was, therefore, reasonable to Kpect 0} is wasted and thrown off the wheel 

this company, with their well equipp No longer will you have to put up with 

rescarch laboratory, to develop products — slurry all over you and in your hair. No 

for the Gem Makers and Lay laries. This longer will you have to work like the 

levclopment was the result of over fiy incients and with those dirty abrasive 

years’ intensive research Th realized h 

that the same materials used in industry Using these products, you will find 

would be unsatisfactory in the Gem Maker miny different abrasives can be used on 

ind I Y idary fields rhous ms. Unblended lustres can bi 

It was first necessary that bond b btained. These products will keep your 

leveloped which is water solubl Th work cooler and will not stain or discolor 

insures easy cleaning of th is without They will not irritate the hands 

the use of solvents such as Kerosene and The products which are now availabl 

Carbon Tetrachloride. Being water solu re as follows 

ble, no grease could remain in the cr s Brn B | md I 

of some types of stones nd ruin th Si] nn Carbid n 100 0). 400. 600 

ippearance of the gem rd 100 Grit (all accurately graded 

Next, this bond must act as a lubricant for 

to seri two essential functions. It must Norh b hardness dla 

hold grit to the wheel and ist provid /: Grits of 180. 400. 600 and 800 

lubrication for lustre. Again. a third prob (vrits cut as high as three times as fast 

lem of finding a suitable bond was to is Silicon Carbide but of course ar 

obtain one with i melt point low lore xpensi ) 

nouvh that the heat generated would not Bru Bars for P Ain md Bu 

stain or crack the gem Tripol Bars Tin Oxide, Chrome 

It was necessary to secure and test th Oxide, Aluminum Oxide, Bruce ‘X 

finest possible graded grits and to deter Cerium Oxide, Linde ““A’’, Rouge and 

mine the proper ratio of bond and grit Jade Grits (blend for Jade) — (others 

to give the best results. The bars must will be produced as the demand de 

ot be too hard nor too soft velops) 

These problems have all been overcom To i reater life to Sanding Belt 

ind the products d velop 1 ar now Discs, a product, Gem Cool, is offered 

ivailable to the field. They fill a need = which k ps the sanding media clean 

long existing for compounds that would produces a much greater life and provides 

facilitate erinding, polishing ind buftin faster operation . 

is well as facet operations They brin For turther information. contact vour 

new ease and simplicity to all thes opera wuuthorized dealer or write the factory 

trons irect, at Howell, Michigan, and we will 

These products eliminate loose abra vet you in touch with an authorized dealer 
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¢ EARTE SCIENCE + 
AT THIS EARLY DATE EXTENDS SEASON'S GREETINGS 

WISHING ALL OUR READERS 

AQ Very Merry Christmas 
May we suggest that you seriously consider presenting an annual (or perhaps a 
3-year) subscription to Earth Science to your friends and acquaintances as a 1959 
Christmas Gift. 

In this way they will be reminded of your friendship six times each year, as each new 
issue enters their homes. Do not forget your Public and School Libraries. Place the 
Earth Science Magazine on their reading tables. 

Detach and Mail convenient order blank to 

EARTH SCIENCE ° Lock Box 1357 ° Chicago 90, Illinois 
Order any number wanted, one to five 

| Year 

T Name 

EARTH i Brisa 
3 Years SCIENCE ai os 

. . : [ ] Gift card to read: ''From 

Gift Subscriptions 
| Year 

Name 

RATES [ 
Street and No 

3 Years 

| Year $2.00 CI City Zone State 

Gift card to read: ‘'From 
3 Years $5.00 

| Year 

Order 4 and get [1 Nome 

5th Free oe Street and No 

City Zone State 

This offer closes a Gift card to read: ‘From 

December 31, 1959 | | Year 

oo Street and No 
My payment of iS Siew 

City Zone State 

$ [ Gift card to read: ''From 

——; Name 
for 

+1 Street and No 

subscriptions ee City es 

is enclosed ee 
(THIS MAY BE YOUR OWN SUBSCRIPTION) 

Order sent by 

Street and No 

City Zone State 
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A 
A HAPPY NEW YEAR ie 

FOR A HAPPY NEW YEAR 

y JANE THATCHER 
‘ ‘ I t 1 ‘ I t] fr a I { M 

“ROCKHOUND’S PRAYER” 

\ WwW wand | 1 \ 

B t thr g i . nd | 

Looking tor t p t I 
Perl ips f sil w 1 petrif Has | 

Let 1K OF t Mak “ t I 
Pla p g \X 

Were n ! \ 

No g zg l ing 

Now 1d WW ™ i ! [ 

r) ( B g 
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Editor’s Memo Pad 
HANGI 5, NO ROBBERY ) thereby iding niarging the club 

ght sa Untau treasury. Last, but not t least of these con 

Robt thing n lerations, we might give them as a present 
: 

ontinue t t good friend, or better still, perhaps 

g t t r original xchange t with him thereby improving 

g i t } I niargZing yout \A collection as well as 
; F D ‘ t f ‘ ti < t W giv hi 

re t t n wing that € was aiso 

f t tur tor your 
' | _ f 

ng s H{ A “ gvest ust a tner sil 

i M f t st collectors specialize 

t 2 ( t Partict lar I Id It I iy 

t f t t I ineral metallic ores 

t t i gemstones, polished specimens 

tg £ \V t iv you. You perhaps 

{ pT kt sily find out just what 

ti t P cialti , and then carefully select 

| t tal gift il that will fill some void, 
gained [ i g. Try it r imf i rtain niche in the collection 

t t . 2g I x ple, do n 

f t g ip! t a fossil, he would have r 

t t t 1d g not <« care to hav 

‘ g $ g 1;—but, let us say, present | 

{ t t 1 ag ther g 1 ge cutting 

f l, that “ eally appreciat 

t £ 2 ! A t one final geesti that w feel 

g. | thwhil | . \ ot 

t git al ) @ not 

_- L ‘ Let ib — @ needed 

f t 1 ' { t t bill nst 1 OF | irchasing a neck tie 

ther f nanky r perhay i box of gars of a 

kew fort t inherited package or tw f cigarettes, things which are 

t £ t DV n t r transient of ISEIES why not spend a 

hh B k nt of money for a few good mineral 

f f itting material, which will 

t , ippreciated and lasting 

t | ] | I irby 

f - plac ++ } 

y r vs W willing and 

‘ t ‘ \ n 2Z out 

S g t ‘ k p Zz y wish 

t 4 f t vert ts Car I it 

kK re \ “A x l | x t re 

é h ley t. W 
ig 

Chairman’s Message to ESCONI 

on the 

; 10th Anniversary of Founding 

Ve ‘ t ON t t t noivet \ I ESCONI” and 

ted | | teel v humb!] 
: f : D1 
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at message on this momentou ccasion In CHI iGOI iND ] FIELD TRI} The 

presenting the following points, I am more ot Annual Chicagoland Fall Field trip was held 

less expressing the thoughts that have run on Sunday, September 27th, under the direc 

through my mind in my term as president tion of ESCONI (Earth Science Club of Nort! 

Running a club of 525 members is big busi rn Illinois), of Downers Grove. The plan 

ness. In addition t ny fhe there are 1 ning of these Coal Measut Fern Fossil 

other executive board members, all contributing illecting trips to the strip mines of 

a great deal of work and tin iS an outside Wilmington-Coal City area Ss rotated tron 

activity. None of these people presents “bill year to year between the diff nt athliated 

for the money spent on phon ills, gasoline lubs of the Chicago Area. They have been 
for errands, small items to maintain good pr held regularly each year tor the past 25 ye 

grams, contributions to the door prizes and 1 it W ( the occasion of one ich trip 

donations to the auction. Likewise, these cl that tl Midwest Federation was organized 

cteristics are typical of our membership y thi Societies, the Joliet Muineralorists, the 

I have tried to analyze the factors that mak M tte > tf Chicago and t W is 

for such a wonderful relati hip and hav Geological Society of Milwauk 

wished many tin that tl prot i D P } ilway Id t 

which w make our living « lid be ft wit t ) recreat cent rou Nort n 

the same high standar t bi thics and Ilinois Coal Company, der arrangement 
good conduct as I hav x] 1 with tl le by Melbourne McKee and John Me 

other board members in running lul I . f ¢ 1 Ci M t seventy-M 

| Se tarene the wttes : . Ww | i Wi Stimated 

and carry no thought of making a living? Do 2*enance of about 500 persons from Clubs 
se aiia Uaet Celine ink ceate wll ealicaien low Ww is sin, I] inois ind Indiana. A 

uf cry tensi t if dD 1 | 1 y ifter . ‘ muc Visit 1s a B was di - : 

lay a \ trive for position tf pow inflt t oan t bs cn tt D Frank 

ence and highet ilari Phe I nothing I = a ual — na dey , 

know f that will bet = I t b nt of woome! betore the t 

and soul than a good exhausting rock t ' = ' ippea area tu collect 

archaeological expedition , . —— Sects oe oe | 

What is it about Esconi that I petuated f om i tte a a 
I f whi We contain fossils. They 

the original ideals of the club 1 contributed ot as plentiful as it lian wate te 

to its fantastic growth year after ye good le : oe ae Ses eee - 

Because f our acco pli hn t we on il liliger f t 

top rating with schools, colleg librarte 

museums, state and national geological insti 

tutions, dealers, and our brother and _ sistet 

clubs. We are friendly and democratic. In tl OUR AUTHORS 
club there is no class distinction between met Earl D. Cornwell, research department of 

bers who perform all kinds of work fr tl Armour & Company, is an ardent mineral fat 

most menial tasks to t so-called highest pre wl has developed a scientific interest in his 

tessions. I hope the time will never f when hobby far beyond that of tl average rock 

we becom conscious of thi il | ierarcl ound H¢ ha written many authoritativ 

Witness tl lunior Festiv wi abnove ticles for EARTH SCIENCE, and his present 

vear of intensive study in Earth Scien 1 ' Prospecting for Radiun nd Thorius 

enthusiastic young people p pe wnt ld be of much value to any 

program relating to their yea progres Proj Kt lertak n adventure. Eat 

Not only do we promote Junior activities but al very efhcient Advertising Manag 

ilso adult education ind scientific k wledg t EARTH SCIENCI 

For a club of this size it s net libl that Frank Moran, who writes on the history 

Esconi Associat s” could enlist en 1g! peopl of art Jade, is no novice in this field. As 

soe Spor - the publicatic c t that f autifulls statistical consultant with the Western Elec- 

illustrated LANGFORD book The W tric his temperament is satisfied with nothing 

nington Coal Flora less than perfection. He is a connoisseur of 

In this club we have not previewed art Jade, and his library on the subject and 

terviewed or challenged candidates desiring — personal collection, are, to use a much over 
nembe rship. We accept them with the und worked expression, fabulous. He will visit 

standing that they already know about his daughter who lives in Hong Kong, China 

bjectives r ct ! t lard t i soon and we may be certain some of the 

t \ fine art material in China will take a ‘licking 

\ L. Hoft, | lent before he returns 
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Midwest Club News 

Mrs. Bernice Rexin, Club Editor 

3934 N. Sherman Blvd. 
Milwaukee 16, Wis. 

rRI-CCOUNTY ROCKS AND MINERALS 
SOCIETY ’S first annual show, held at Saginaw, 

Mich 

ral societies from all over 

, Was a tremendous success. Gem and min 

Michigan partici- 
There were approximately 

0 entries and they were of consistently high 

throughout. The trophy for the best 

club exhibit was won by the Michigan Mineral- 

Society and Paul Zammit's beautiful 

mosaic of a Japanese girl captured the trophy 

to Nearly 50,000 

pated in the event 

quality 

. 1 
ORICal 

the best individual exhibit 

people from 25 states viewed the sparkling 

array of gems and minerals. The society will be 

host to the Midwest Federation's convention 

L961 

ISHPEMING ROCK AND MINERAL CLUB, 

the Midwest convention host for 

960, July 1-4, made a late 

Mich., to collect 

Federation's 

summer trip to 

Ironwood, aragonite, man 

ganite, goethite, calcite and needle ore from 

the mine dumps of the Penokee, Carey and 

Montreal Mines. The day was climaxed by a 

ling session with the 

Mineral Club 

visit and tra Rock Range 

MEMPHIS ARCHAEOLOGICAL AND GEO 

LOGICAL SOCIETY recently heard a talk, il- 

lustrated with slides on by Mr. M. V. 

Parker. Charles Nash exhibited some fine arti 

facts and discussed thei 

Ir July the 

Alabama. In a limestone quarry at | 

“Caves, 

origin and excavation 

group made a field trip into 
Roc kwood 

some fine oolytic limestone and horn coral 

were found. At Margerum nice clusters of 

selenite and a few specimens of honeycomb 

were collected. Quite a few blastoids and 
r ilok + we Iso f } 

WISCONSIN GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY on 

Oct. 12 heard a very interesting and educational 

riven by talk of Gemology gemologist 
-_ 

George Schrank. The lectut ntered around 

identification and stallography. Color 

f crystal structu nd inclusions were 

DES MOINES LAPIDARY SOCIETY on Sept. 

9 held a combined braggin’-rock and ice-cream 

ial meeting. Prizes were given for the best 
, : , 

«<k collected during tl ummer and for the 

Dest tory about finding braggin’ rock. An 

1 Wa tls race for the finest pices of 

pidary work displayed that was not mad by 

Line Tudetee } en ae 
i Leal ‘ “ } mul i vi? 

CHICAGO ROCKS AND MINERALS SO- 

CIETY on Oct. 10 heard Addison Avery, a 

past president of the society, talk on “Indian 

Artifacts.” The talk was well illustrated with 
color slides of artifacts and paintings of Indian 

life by Irving Couse. Mr. Avery was dressed in 

full Indian costume for the occasion. He ex 

hibited items from his collection of 
1600 Indian artifacts from 28 states. He 

also recommended books to read and places to 
visit for those who were interested in American 
archaeology 

selected 

over 

MINNESOTA MINERAL CLUB made a field 

trip to Mahtomedi, Minn., on Sept. 13 where 
it collected many good agates in a gravel pit 

Visitors from as far away as Texas and Cali 

fornia participated in the hunt 

CHICAGO LAPIDARY CLUB'S member Earl 

Christenson gave a talk and demonstration on 

investment casting by the lost wax process 

This process dates back to the ancients. Mr 
Christenson concentrated on the modern meth 

od, which he uses to make most of his own ring 

and jewelry mounts 

CENTRAI 

members 

IOWA 

have 

MINERAL SOCIETY'S 
donated approximately 500 

pounds of rock to the Campfire Girls, Boy 
Scouts, and YWCA for their lapidary pro 

grams. Much of the material was slabbed and 

most of it was suitable for cabochons. The 

Boy Scouts plan to make paper weights and pen 

bases with the petrified wood included in their 

box 

INDEPENDENCE GEM AND MINERAL 

SOCIETY reports that specimens of black 

hematite may be collected in the Iron locality in 

St. Francois county, Missouri and that geodes 

with pink calcite crystals are found at Francis 

ville, Mo. IG&MS was scheduled to make a 

held trip to Avalon, Mo. on Oct 

tite fossil clams 

25 for hema 

KALAMAZOO GEOLOGICAL AND MIN 

ERAL SOCIETY on Oct. 5 heard a highly in 

teresting talk given by William Thatcher on 

Pre- Historic Michigan.’ 

Mr. Thatcher is a past president of the Grand 

Rapids Archaeological Society. Member Lester 

Weiss gave the club an informative talk on 

Copper Mining in 

How to Photograph Your Rock Specimens 

He explained what lights, measurements and 

backgrounds to use. He also inspected cameras 

belonging to the members and told them if they 

could be adapted to tuking pictures ot speci 

(( nued on next page) 



IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT?! 
BEGINNING with our next issue an additional feature covering art in Lapidary 

work will be included in our magazine. We hope to publicize new ideas in lapidary 

work and thereby encourage our readers who are interested in this phase of Rock 

hounding to study new art forms, color and general principles of design 

This feature will be under the direction of two well qualified Midwest artists who 

have always been helpful wherever problems in art lapidary have arisen. They are 

Donnafred Hoff, artist, poet and designer of exotic jewelry, who will collaborate 

with Harold L. McCleery, engineer and inventor by profession but a genuine Rock 

hound and Lapidary in his leisure moments 

Donnafred who has worked extensively in oils and other media, belongs to several 

art clubs and societies, and has several one-man shows to her credit, having won 

numerous prizes with her paintings. She is a regular contributor to the Chicago Trib 

une’s Line-O-Type column and has a published book of poems 

In cooperation with her husband, Dr. Wilbur L. Hoff and son “Rocky,’’ both scien 

tists of note, she has acquired a fantasti collection of fluorescent radio-active green and 

yellow-vaseline glassware, which has been colored by the use of uranium and other 

mineral compounds This collection has been exhibited at numerous shows and two 

Midwest Conventions and is always the marvel of all privileged to view it 

Mr. McCleery operates his own engineering machine shop and has a REAL Rock 
hounds basement, equipped to perform anything in the lapidary line more efficiently 

than it was ever done before. If ‘“Mac’’ doesn't have a machine to do a special ob, 

he invents one and his only problem seems to be to find a place to exhibit the many 

beautiful pieces of jewe Iry he designs and makes during his spare time We are indeed 

fortunate to have the assistance of these two very talented people and hope that our 

lapidary friends will keep them very busy by sending in illustrated articles and ideas 

in abundance. We firmly believe that there are now thousands of lapidary fans scat 

tered over the country who are ready and will be only too happy to express them 

selves in new forms of lay 

tunity to do something on a little higher plane of artistry. At the same time we do 

not intend to neglect the beginners, and wt 

irticles for their benefit. W.H.A 

vidary art and will be glad to avail themselves of this oppor 

| continue to publish more simple lapidary 

— 

MIDWEST CLUB NEWS (Continued ) 

GRAND RAPIDS MINERAI SOCIETY NEBRASKA MINERAL AND GEM CLUB 

W { A star i> B i »S pt ‘ ting “ S Id it G 

The mov covers tl ' f diamonds fy & Mineral Show on Sept ’. The club ex 

v g Dr. R Rose gav pect f WI x hibits 

Drict k Setting | ( w id 1 t to particit 

particul A g t f 1 for 
g how wer gold-panning t CK x 

-_ g e h j 

rse gray . Swal if . n work x 

EARTH SCIENCE CLUB OF NORTHERN tions of silver-work d lapid 

ILLINOIS participated t ial Down 

Grove Fall Festival on Sept vith exhibit t ST. LOUIS GEM AND MINERAL SOCIETY 

Hawaiian and Alaskar logical speci n Oct. 9 heard Mrs. Gladys Babson Ha 

Ss; geod ft H t Pyrite nod ford, who 1 sociated with the DeBeers Cor 

trom Wilmington, | ! id welry lidated Mi Ltd Deak of I} Mining 

1 poli 1 slal Ax pot ESCONI exy Cutting and History ot Dias d M Hau 

V 1 wit ud] t ks t tord world traveler, is on t the lead 
F f } } ; I I¢ 
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Items of Interest 

I'WO items, in tact. that have recently 

come to our attention that we think worth 

passing on to our fr iders. First Dr. Wil 

bur Hoff, president of ESCONIT, of 

Illinois, 

that certain antique glass 

Downers Grove, has observed 

dishes, known 

as cobalt-blue fluoresced most beautifully 

the 

straightway proceeded to obtain an almost 

under ultra-violet light and _ has 

complete dinner set, a part of which was 

exhibited in the ESCONI cabinet at the 

Midwest Springfield convention in June, 

He 

yellow tinted glass, 

where it created much admiration. 

also discovered that 

commonly known as vaseline yellow, also 

fluoresced markedly. Try your ultra-violet 

light on your old glass dishes—you might 

perhaps get a pleasant surprise. 

The second item comes from Byron 
So- 

ciety of Joliet, Illinois, who reported that 

Sowers, member of the Mineralorist 

he was surprised to find no fluorescent 

blues in his otherwise good collection of 
his attention 

was called to the fact that his eye-glasses 

fluorescent minerals. Later 

were fluorescing blue, and immediately 

the secret was out. The glasses, perhaps 

slightly tinted, were acting as a filter, 

screening out the light rays which he na- 

turally thought to be Other 

glasses were afterward found which were 

Missing. 

on Fluorescence! 
mineral element in the glass either therem 

by accident as an impurity or by design 

for some real or fancied purpose. Moral 

if some of your fluorescent specimens 

are disappointing, or not living up to their 
reputation, better look into the matter of 

your eye-glasses, they may be the culprit. 

$a ——__—_— = 

PHOSPHORESCENT PIGME! 

A method for producing 

pigments alkaline 

This is 

phosphorescent 
sulphides 

stated to have ad- 

vantages over the usual method which employs 

a zinc sulphide base in that usual commercially 

from 

been develope d 

earth has 

ivailable materials can be used. The following 

formulas have been offered 

Greenish-blue Phosphorescence. A mixture 

of 20.7 gms Hydrate, 8.0 gms. 
sulphur, 1.0 gm. lithium sulphate, and 6 cc 

or 0.5 per colloidal 

heated in a porcelain crucible for 40 

Strontium 

cent aqueous bismuth is 

minutes 

to a point of incandescence. The mass is then 
allowed to cool slowly 

Red Phosphorescence. 40.0 gms. barium 

oxide, 9. gms. sulphur, 0.7 gm. lithium phos- 

phate, 3.5 cc. of 0.4 per cent alcoholic copper 

nitrate. If the lithium phosphate cannot be 

obtained, it can be replaced by a mixture of 
magnesium phosphate and sulphate or carbonate 

f lithium. 
Red Phosphorescence. 40.0 gms. magnesium 

phosphate, 0.7-1.0 gm. lithium sulphate, and 

cc. of 0.4 per cent alcoholic copper nitrate. 

} Oo | a . *U. S. Industrial Chemical Co., (Phosphorescent 
Huores Ing yellow, gue m doubt to some Pigments), 60 East 42nd Street, New York, N.Y. 

oe 

INDIANA GEOLOGY AND GEM SOCI TOPEKA GEM AND MINERAL SOCIETY 
ETY’S geology section on Sept. 2 viewed two recently viewed color slides of minerals used 

fine colored films on Paleontology. The first as gems and for ornamental purposes. A dis- 
dealt with the care in collecting cussion on lapidary con pleted the program. 

fossils and the laborat ry ethods used in 

entil tudy of the sf s The second y : ° > 
: = } : lud MICHIGAN MINERALOGICAL SOCIETY 

him allustrated various ty] rf Tossiis, inciud 
oe , : on Sept. 14 heard Dr. Willard Parsons, geolo 

ng petrined tracks row inverteDrates, , 
= . . ’ 603 gist and a recognized authority on volcanology, 

primitive fish, extinct reptiles 1 grotesque , : , ; 
speak on “‘Capelinhos Eruption of Fayal Vol 

xt t on ld N tne artist $s , 
’ ‘ \ cano, Azores He described the entire 

ethod of reconstructing ever seen Dy , | , 
’ , month eruption which built a new cinder 

in sing the present key to the past , he : , 
\ — , : ne out into the ocean on the flank of the 

es Dones and muscl f Kiern animals . " nen 
He ¢l = , 1 ld Fayal Volcano. The eruption started in late 

e then draws in muscl is they must hav , se 
j — : TI September of 1957 and lasted through October 

existed to operate the fossil skeleton 1S . 
“a , somes of 1958. The talk was illustrated with slides, 

tartir with bones, he in often reconstruc . 
appt ey ' maps and a colored movie of the eruption 

tl creature, sometimes completely if Dits of 

ind skin have been j (Continued on pa 10) 
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Gem Cutters Guild of America 
FEATURING 

SHOW PIECE SLABS AT 
PEBBLE PRICES TO 

us MEMBERS ONLY | 

One masterpiece, gem quality, slab will be mailed to you each month; 12 months member- 
ship, only $12.00 (tax and postage included in USA only). Your free gift as a new member 
will be a slab of Italian Blue Gold Stone. 

If at any time you are not satisfied, we will gladly refund unused portion of your dues. 

Free information on service on lapidary materials and methods is available throughout 
the year. 

Re-order privileges at reduced rates, while they last, to all members who may wish more of 
any slab material received. 

Show piece slabs are available to non-members, but no discount allowed. 

We want you to learn to depend upon us for the best. Orders are handled by mail only. 

We invite you to become a member of our Guild and join our many friends. What would 
make a more appropriate gift for your Lapidary friends, especially for the Christmas 
Season which will soon be here? 

Join the Guild today, or renew your membership for next year. 

Clarence and Jane Thatcher 

GEM CUTTERS GUILD OF AMERICA 

4132 Madison Avenue Brookfield, [Illinois 

Ward's Big Geology Catalog 

Offers You the Choice of the BEST 
Mineral, rock and fossil collections—Mineral, rock and fossil specimens 

—Aids for crystallographic study—Models: geomorphological, crystal 

form, structure—Color slides for geology—Superb photographs of min- 

erals—Black and white slides for astronomy—Superb selection of the 

finest storage and display equipment—Lapidary equipment—Fluorescence 

and radiation equipment—Field and laboratory supplies. 

WARD’S GEOLOGY CATALOG No. 583 IS THE ANSWER TO YOUR NEEDS 

Price $1.00 

Ward's Mineral Specimen Catalog, FM 12, lists individual mineral specimens, popular 

collections Free on request 

WARD’S NATURAL SCIENCE 

ESTABLISHMENT, INC. 
P.O. Box 1712 ROCHESTER 3, N.Y. 
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PROSPECTING FOR URANIUM 

AND THORIUM 
By EARL D. CORNWELL 

THE BEGINNER or non-professional 

prospector of today should waste little 

time in deciding upon what to look for 
when he really becomes serious about this 

subject. The mineral or minerals currently 

on most everyone’s mind, who is dream- 

ing of striking it rich, are undoubtedly 

One 

this may well be the fact that at the start 

uranium and thorium. reason for 

of 1956, production of uranium in this 

country was at the rate of 4,000 tons per 
year, while the production for this past 

month of November has exceeded 8,000. 

Recent releases also indicate that by De- 

ember 31, 1956, Canadian uranium pro 

duction was at the rate of 3,300 tons per 

year. 

Aside from the personal satisfaction 

realized in obtaining one’s goal should 
be a greater satisfaction in his contribu- 
tion to the “Atoms for Peace’ program; 
also, his helping to discover “source 
materials” so badly needed in the program 

designed for the benefit of mankind. 

Before thinking too seriously about 

such a program, however, a broad basic 

knowledge of both uranium and thorium 

should be obtained. For the beginner, a 
wide range of references also should be 

studied; among such references should be: 

ROCKS AS CHEMICALS are chief interest of Earl Cornwell as he examines specimens in his base- 

ment workroom. Here he tests'a rock for its specific gravity and also for mineral content with 

various chemical reagents. 



1. Prospecting for Uranium by US. 

Atomic Energy Commission and 

U.S. Geological Survey, 1951 

Prospecting with a Geiger Counter, 

Atomic Energy Commission. 

Geology of 

by the U'S. 

Atomic En- 

United 

Nations International Conference on 

Atom 

1955 

by U.S 

3. Contributions to th 

and Thorium 

Geological Survey and 

Uranium 

ergy Commission for the 

Pe aceful if ses of Energy, 

Geneva, Switzerland, Profes- 

sional Paper No. 300 

i. Search for Uranium in the United 

Geological Sur Bulletin 

740 pages 

states 

1030A 

Ss | 
ucts Concerning Uranium Explora- 

tion and Production 1956, 130 

} ivcs 

6. Mineral Facts and Problems, Bulle- 

tin 556, Bureau of Mines, 1956, 
LOOO nt 

bUU? PI 

All above 

Supt of 

references iy be obtained 

Govern- 

Washington, D.C. 

Handbook of Uranium Minerals, by 

Jack DeMent and H. C. Drake (Min 

eralogist Publishing ¢ Portland 

15, Oregon.) 

5 A top reference is a New Map by 

Mc Allister (1955) of the Nin 

Southwestern States entitled, “Good 

Prospecting for the Fall and Winter 

Seasons.” The 

from the Documents, 

ment Printing Office, 

ap 1S complete with 

trails, and marked with recent Uran 

ium discoveries 

9. U.S. Government Anomaly Maps, 

by the Atomic Energy Commission 

showing results of Aerial photo- 

graphic surveys; they are published 

monthly 

0. U.S. Geological Survey lopograph 

cal Quadrangle Maps, available by 

states 

1] County Maps ire available at most 

County seats, some having detailed 

mining district maps which should 

be consulted 

Ihe foregoing should set only as a 

basis for obtaining necessary inrormation 
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ind background to be used in preparation 

for the trip—before leaving. 

Necessary personal equipment needed 

for such an adventure may be listed as 

follows 

1. A good stout cane for probing about 
> Canvas bucket for water 

( Ip >) am} 

mended 

stOVE, “Prepo-gas recom 

i. Compass; one for the car and one 

on the person 

5. Field test kit, portable type 

6. File, or similar objects for testing 

rock-hardness 

Gold pan, for panning 

8. Knife, 

9 Map-case or port folio 

por ket type 

10 Prospector’s pick, “Estwing” recom 

mended. 

1] Ropes, Manila, 100 & 

lengths 

200 feet in 

assorted sizes 

Standard” 

L100 foot 

12. Shovels picks, pails ; 

13. Snake-bite kit, 

14. Steel-tape, length recom 

mended 

15. Tarpaulin, for car & camp 

16. Ultra-violet lamp 

17. Water-cans, about 5 gallons 

18. Sleeping-bag, one for each in the 

party 

19. State law reference books on mir 

erals 

20 Spare tires, at least two; also, other 

parts 

21. Additional oil & gasoline 

Necessary tools for work on 

»3. Flashlight 

4. Lantern 

) Telescoy 

6. Watch 

27. Magnifying 

8. Magnet 

9. Tent 

s0 W ire 

The rorevoin , may 

Glass 

serve to f prese! t 

bare necessities from the standpoint of 

physical equipment. A similar list for 

necessary Supplies would be equally as 
1 

iong. 

Sa 
No doubt, the most practical type of 



Mr. and Mrs. Earl Cornwell examine minerals from their collection. 

transportation to use is a jeep, the sizc 

of which will govern, to a degree, the 

amount of Equipment & Supplies to be 

taken. 

After completing plans for equipment, 

supplies, and type of transportation, and 

having studied over government maps 
showing location of current mines and 

areas already covered by claims, the next 

step would be to decide how the pre- 

liminary survey or reconnaissance should 

be made for the entire general region or 

locality under consideration. So long as 
the whole venture is more or less a 

gamble, I would prefer to consider som« 

area such as the comparatively recent 

restoration at Pumpkin Buttes, Wyoming, 

near Casper, rather than try to find an 

unclaimed area in such an active zone as 

the Colorado Plateau. Providing this area 

did not prove-out, a second choice would 

be New Mexico, since the newly declassi- 

fied figures released show that this state 

T91 

U.S. in 

strike at Grants re 

vealed an ore-body 800’ x 1000’ and 30’ 

far the richest in the 

uranium. A 

is now by 

recent 

thick of uranophane 

The first choice for screening such an 
area would be by the use of an aeroplane 

and a supersensitive Scintillometer, fitted 

with a tape-recorder. The next best would 

be to obtain a series of the Aerial photo 

maps of the region, if available. After 
the decision has made as to the 

particular area to be concentrated upon, 

been 

the next logical step would be that of 

investigating the ownership of the particu- 

lar area and above all, obtain the owner's 

permission before setting foot upon the 
place. This is one of the “musts’’ in 
prospecting. Under no _ circumstances 
should one venture to trespass on private 

property while prospecting. In many cases, 

such action is actually dangerous and does 

not warrant taking the chances. One 
should be constantly on the look-out for 



signs of “locations” or monuments” of 

other prospectors If, in any case, one 

is told to get off the property, do just that. 

After 

granted, and it is advisable to carry such 

proper permission has _ been 

a permit on one’s person, the big job is 

then to prepare and follow a logical pat 
tern or procedure of prospecting. It ts 

well to mark one’s trail wherever possible 

so as to be able to find the way back to the 

starting point. It is also recommended 
that a person attempt no such trips alone 

The minimum number in the party should 

be three, one remaining at the cabin or 

headquarters 

Among other equipment in addition to 

that previously listed, one should have a 

vood Geiger Counter and an Ultraviolet 

The 

the primary uranium and or thorium ore 

lamp former is used in locating 

deposits while the latter is used for the 

location of secondary minerals. Primary 

uraninites, such as pitchblende do not 

Huoresce 

to be observed whil« Points using a 

fluorescent light may be listed as follows 

1. A 

bearing minerals are highly fluores 

number of secondary uranium 

cent. i.e.. those which contain the 

uranyl” group 

In practically every case of fluores 

cence, the characteristic yellow-green 

or some hue thereof is observed 

soluble 3. Generally, the more urani- 

ferous minerals are listed among 

those which fluoresce 

i. The largest number of fluorescent 

uranium minerals are those which 

have a specific gravity of approxi 

mately 3.5. Few such minerals with 

a high sp. gr. fluoresce 

> Fluorescence is best excited by short 

radiation, 

2537 AU 
6. Primary uraninites, after weathering, 

wave-length — ultraviolet 

e.g., wavelengths of 

frequently alter to secondary types 

and thus become fluorescent species 

As a result, it may be possible in 

some cases to make a dual detection 

with a lamp 
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The presence of uranium invariably 

presupposes the presence ot radium 

As for the Geiger Counter, the follow 

ing general observations should be looked 

upon as precautionary warnings 

|. Like any extremely sensitive instru 

ment, the Geiger Counter must bi 

handled with great care. Contamina 

must be avoided if tions strictly 

reliable and uniform results are to 

be expected 

. As 

counter-tubs¢ 

electric storm may discharge 

and thus produce con 

siderable recordings in the amplify 

Hence, it is ing system, recom 

mended that the instrument not bs 

used while a thunder storm is in 

the vicinity 

3. Extra precaution should be taken to 

keep the counter dry at all times 

Most field units have a 500-volt cir 

cuit, sometimes higher, and as a 

result, short circuits can damage th« 

counter as well as cause severe shock 

to the operator 

i. The background counter may be 

thrown off by shielding of cosmi 

rays; a high building, a thick forest, 

or a steep cliff may be responsible 

5. Radioactive dust should be carefully 

avoided. A small amount which may 

have accumulated within the case 

will seriously affect the background 

count, of may seriously impair the 

sensitivity of the counter for gamma 

rays 

6. The Geiger Counter should not be 

taken near a plant or mining opera 

tion where radioactive materials ar¢ 

being crushed or treated 

Likewise, the instrument should not 

be taken underground where radi 

active minerals are being mined 

8. An operator should keep his cloth 

ing, especially his boots, free from 

stray radioactive dust 
} 9. When not in use, or during trans 

portation, the Geiger Counter should 
be provided I] with a strong, we 

(Continued p 04) 



1959 Convention of the American Federation 

HAZEN T. PERRY 

Perhaps our good friend and fellow rockhound, Hazen T. Perry, past president of 
the American Federation, could best be described by that old fashioned, much over- 

he is both a “Gentleman and a Scholar,” but in modern vernacu- worked expression 

i swell guy and a good scout. Always kindly, gentle and lar, all will agree that he is 

so willing to help others that he is greatly admiréd by everyone who knows him. 

During his term of office as president of the American Federation, at great personal 
expense, and sometimes inconvenience, he took pains to visit each of the six Regional 

Conventions held in the four corners of the country, always boosting the ‘American’ 

and spreading the gospel of genuine Rockhounding wherever he went. As a result 

greater progress was made in the affairs of the Federation, than in any other year of its 

history. Mr. Perry resides i: Minneapolis, Minnesota 



AFFILIATED 1: ber lubs of th 

Northwest Federation of Mineralogical 

societies hosts to the American 

Labor Day 

Oregon being the Convention 

host Society, Helen Rice, Gen 

Chairman, 

were 

Federation over the week end, 

Portland 

city. The 

and her eral numerous com 

mittees deserve real commendation for 

the outstanding job they did 

Ilo those of you who were unable to 

writes Henry B. Graves, 

like to 

terrific. It was cet 

attend retiring 

Secretary, “I would report that 

the show was really 

tainly the best by far that I have ever 

been privileged to attend 

“A capacity crowd was on hand from 

the opening of the first day until the 

closing on the last, and the estimated at 
} tendance was in excess of 25,000, 1n- 

cluding about 1,500 registered guests 

The exhibits were superb, and the deal- 

ers were happy, many of them being 

practically sold out before the close of the 

show 

The Midwest Federation is particularly 

Past 

Perry, of Minneapo 

proud of the fact that one of its 

Presidents, Hazen 1 

lis, a member of the Geological Society 

President _of the of Minnesota, was 

American” this year. He presided over 

the meetings and other deliberations of 

the Federation at its annual business ses 

and all 

ethicient leade rship great str les have been 

sion, will agree that under his 

made in the affairs of the Federation dur 

ing his term of offic 

Standing Com 

made, the outstanding 

Veryle Carnahan, of 

Numerous re ports of 

miuttees were 

being the report of 

Whittier, California, 

Junior Activity 

Chairman of the 

Mimeo 

pies of this very comprehensiv« 

report have been made and will be mailed 

Committee. 

graphed 

to each local athliated society of all the 

Federations. This report should prove to 

be very useful to all working with Junior 

sections 

An excellent program of speakers was 

provided, and the field trips were planned 

ind worked out with unusual care. Onc 

of the outstanding events for all ‘out of 

state’’ delegates and American Federation 

otficers was on Sunday morning when 

Helen Rice and her genial husband en 

tertained at a ‘‘coftee and do-nuts’ gath 

ering at their truly beautiful estate outside 

Portland. At least a hundred persons took 
} 

advantage of this opportunity to view 

gems and their tremendous collection of 

minerals so splendidly displayed in their 

basement hobby museum. It was a real 

example of Western hospitality, and was 

greatly appreciated by all who were 

present 

The usual National Trophies were 

awarded, and the Junior Essay Contest 

was ol sp cial interest, being awarde | to 

Koza of St. Paul, 

There were 58 entries in the 

$100.00 U. § 

12 year old Dennis 

Minnesota 

contest, a Government 

Bond being the first prize 

Regional 

American Federation 

he ld at 

The California Federation 

will be host to the 

in 1960, the Convention to b« 

Fureka, California 

~ 
WINNERS OF 1959 A.F.M.S 

(\ ) 

TROPHIES 

AMERICAN FEDERATION OFFICERS 

1959-1960 

Helen M 

Henry B. Graves, Vic« 

Russell Trapnell, secretary 

H.R. Hughes, Treasurer 

Ben Hur Wilson, Historias 

Rice, Preside nt 

Presi ent 

Regional Vice 

Alden Clark 

Wm. deNeiu 
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Hillsboro, Oregon 

Miami, Florida 

Phoenix, Arizona 

McAllen, Texas 

Joliet, Illinois 

Presidet ts 

San Francisco, California 

Minneapolis, Minnesota 



The Materials of Chinese Jade 
By FRANK MORAN 

FEF FZ 
Three ways of writing Chinese word for jade. 
Character is said to represent three pieces 
of jade on a string. 

aii — 

JADE has 

Chinese and 

different 

for the 

lish define jade as 

ings for the 

English. The Eng 

a tough compact gem 

stone, commonly green, capable of a high 

polish, and cut from either of two min 

erals which are jadeite or “true jade’ and 

aephrite. The Chinese usually define jade, 

ston¢ or their word yii, as a valuable 

fashioned by lapidaries. Ancient writings 
applied this word other than very 

valuable materials. Am« ng the architec 

tural features of a luxurious house built 

by the Emperor Ch’eng (32-7 B.C.) ar 

which undoubtedly STEPS of 

ers to white 

“gold and jade” « 

white yil 

marble. References to 

r copper and jade in 

old books indicate that the word yii was 
> } 

7 > 

also associated with metal ores. This 
; Oa a 

use is found in one book listing localities 

where yii is found. ¥ 1S ne rawrest ¢ 

stones, is also use ideas « 

obility, beauty and pur A pure hear 

1 jade heart and th ous speech 

t the emperor ts This use ts 

equival to the us n’’ in Eng 

lish. A golden v has no rel 

f ld metal 

I lern Chinese wt the word 

vil is still used somewhat loosely at 

umbiguously. The context st be con 

sidered if a precise 1 is to b 

letermined. The word, hov r, is usual 

ly used to signify a stly 

stone, fashior by | nto 1 

objects 1d small pers 

orn nt 1 equiy 

Among h nater th 

Chinese, nephrit s of th 

English defi v hly 1Z 

but many other stones of different colors, 

patterns and textures were used and were 

lose to nephrite in popularity and esteem 

Among these were many members of the 

rock crystal, 

amethyst, agate, chrysoprase and the chal 

juartz group-—aventurine, 

cedonies. Lapis lazuli, coral, amber were 

also used 

Mention should be made, too, of the 

so called “false “soft jades " Ge jades.”” 

These are the materials which are some- 

times confused with nephrite and jadeite. 

lhe serpentines—especially a dark green 

variety of bowenite from Liao-ning prov- 

ince Manchuria—are used. 

“Mukden” jade. Then there 

are the still softer stones, pyrophyllite, an yro} 

This last is 

known as 

aluminum silicate and the steatites or 

sOapstones which are magnesium silicates. 

These are known “Soo Chow” or “Su 

Chou” jade and are used to ornament 

the teakwood boxes and trays so often 

found in Chinese curio and souvenir shops 

in this country. These “‘jades” are soft, 

can easily be scratched with a knife, have 

waxy or greasy feel, and usually are 

imy color with sometimes a greenish 

An ancient Chinese dictionary from the 

ond century A.D. lists one-hundred 

nd twenty-six characters including the 

Many of these char- 

said to mean varieties of jade 

Crminative Vil 

me used. This Chinese usage is quite 

English definition of litfterent from the 

ide which limits jade to nephrite and 

leite materials, to the gem quality of 

these materials, and, commonly, to the 

green 1: 'ored nephrite and jadeite. Actu- 
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ally, jadeite the “true jade” of the English 

definition was not generally in use in 

China until after 1700 when the jadeite 

mines in Burma (Yun-nan) became a 

source for the Chinese. An interesting 

statement about jadeite was made in a 

book of reminiscences published by Chi 

Yun about 1800. Chi Yun was a well 

known scholar and statesman of this 

period who was born in 1724. He wrote, 

“T recollect that, when I was young the 

jade of Yun-nan (Burma) was not re 

garded as jade but merely as usurping 
the name of jade. Now it is regarded as 

a rare luxury, its price far exceeding that 

of real jade.”” How times change! 

In English, jade has become associated 

with the color green. So much so, that 

‘jade green” is a separate color. Actually, 

both nephrite and jadeite are white in 

their pure state. The pure limpid, white 

jades are highly esteemed and have been 

called ‘“‘mountain jades”’ because of their 

resemblance to snow covered mountains 

At one time a scale of whites comprising 

nine different whites was used in this 

country in evaluating white jades. Besides 

white, nephrite has a great range of shades 

in green, blue, mauve, brown,: yellow, 

red, grey and black. Mainly, the coloring 

agents are compounds of iron. In jadeite 

the brilliant emerald green colored stones 

are highly prized and the color is due to 

inclusion of chromium. This is the gem 

quality of jade and is sometimes calle 

apple preen jade ind ilso Imper il 

jade since the Chinese Emperors reserved 

the use of the best ot this jadeite for his 

household Jadeite ilso exhibits a mauve 

and a light blue color. Furthermore, som 

boulders and pebbles found in streams 
I 

have a brilliant tomato red shade in the 

outer portion All of these brilliant color 

ings are peculiar to jadeit 

The variety of colors and th lepth ot 

these colors in translucent jadeite and 

d by looking 

actual pieces Ihe Chicago Natural His 

nephrite is best appreciate } P} 

tory Museum has one case in the jade 

room with modern carved 1 s which 

gives some indication of the different 

colors ot jade 

The ancient ¢ hinese jades, those carved 

before 1700, and the more valuable ones 

were usually nephrite. These pieces have 

a soft, damp 

pieces were considered inferior since the 

jade was too ‘‘dry.”’ Nephrite is composed 

polish and some of thes¢ 

of a closely felted mass of short, fine 

fibres and cannot be given a mirror finish 

Jadeite, on the other hand, 1S composed of 

small grains instead of short interlocked 

fibres and jadeite can be given a high, 

vitreous, glassy finish. This contributes 

to the gem quality of jadeite 

The main and perhaps the only sourc 

of nephrite for ancient Chinese jades was 

Khotan and Yarkand in Chinese Turkes 

tan. Trade in nephrite from this area is 

known with certainty to have been carried 

on for more than two thousand years 

Marco Polo passed thru Khotan in 1272 

and mentioned the finding of ‘‘chal 

cedonies and jaspers” and how “they are 

carried into Cathay, where they fetch 

great prices.’ He apparently did not know 

the nature of jade and identified it with 

other stones familiar to him. Khotan and 

Yarkand are almost directly north of New 

Delhi, India and are on the other side 

of the Himalaya Mountains and at the 

toot of the western Kunlun Mountains 

A modern source for a peculiar neph 

rite is Siberia. This is a green stone with 

little black fle ks ot graphite The small 

specks provide an interesting pattern and 

are considered characteristic of Siberian 

nephrite. The Chinese call this material 

spinach jade but no old Carvings ol 

this material are known id probably 

was not used in China bef: re L8OO 

Almost everyone who becomes inter 

ested in jade sooner or later runs across 

I his is one name 

for glass imitations of jade. Other names 

specially thos sed by collector wh« 

pays jade prices for glass are not so com 

piimentary 

I was lucky on my first piece of Peking 

jade and got my money back. The auction 

house catal ued the piece is rade and 

— 



—_- 

eee 

finally agreed this was an error even tho 

an expert from New York had classified 

ind appraised all of the jade pieces prior 

to the auction. Some of the imitations are 

remarkable, and Peking jade necklaces are 

often sold to unsuspecting tourists in the 

Orient. The “Peking 

jade’’ was just such a necklace of gradu 

second prece ot 

ated beads complete with black flecks and 

a medium green color to imitate Siberian 
jade. Fortunately, a costume jewelry price 

had been paid for it 

From glass to gem quality green jadeite 

is a wide range of materials. The use of 

many and varied materials could be ex 

pected in an old art and the art of Chines 

jade carving is an old and much practiced 

art 

OUR COVER PHOTO 

A PIECE of Chinese jade is the cover 

picture for this issue. The piece is a ‘pt’ 

with two hydrae or dragons. A ‘pt’, ac- 

cording to the Erhya, the Ancient Chinese 

century B.C.), 

width of 

A later 

dictionary of second century A.D. defines 

Dictionary (second or first 
1 

Sa perforated disc with the 

disc being twice that of the hole 

a pi” as a ritual jade of ircular shape 

Objects of this form have been used 

since antiquity as syn bols of “Heaven 

and in the worship of Heaven. Ancient 

rulers of China ruled as the Son of 

Heaven. Imperial worshiy the Altar of 

Heaven required the use of a ‘pt’ up 

until the end of the Manchu Dynasty in 

1909 

Altho the form of th ' S regarde 

is most sacred and venerable, the form 

has also been used as basis for decorative 

design and for ornamental purposes 

throughout the history of China. In this 

re spect it is similar to th . f the cross 

form in Christendom 

Many “pi” jade } s ha lragons 

irved in low relief on the surface of th 

pi’. The use of dragons does not have 

nuch meaning until its symbolism is 

According to the Old Chinese 

Dictionary, a 
) 

irved into a drag n and torn 

} 
understood 

lung’ was a piece of jade 

erly used in 

prayers for rain. The Book of Changes 

says that ‘Clouds come with dragons,” 
and that, ‘The flight of dragons in the 

firmament shows the power of the Cre- 

ator.’” The joining of the symbol for the 

heavens with the symbol for clouds and 

rain seems natural 

The piece pictured is elaborately carved 

and finished and is about three inches in 

diameter. The hydrae are draped over the 

edge of the pi and are carved solid rather 

than in relief. This kind of high style and 
the use of ancient forms and symbols is 

typical of the Ch’ien Lung period (1735- 

1796) and the piece is probably of this 

period. 

Picture Gale G. Law and explanation 

through courtesy of the author, Frank 

Moran, Downers Grove, III. 

* *k * * 

LOOKING AHEAD 

ruary) there will be found many interesting and 

In our next issue (Feb 

informative articles on a great variety of sub 

will be a very timely article 

and operation of a “Well 

Water Seismometer,” a unique instrument fot 

cts. Among then 

the cor struction 

ding and measuring Earthquake Waves, 

described by its inventor, Elmer E. Rexin, the 

husband of Bernice Rexin who is the very 
icient Secretary of the Midwest Federation, 

well as the Club Editor of Earth Science 

Che article will be nicely illustrated by Earth 

ua 1 photographs 

Wm. H. deNeui, in an article on “Etching 

Polished Mineral Surtaces will also describe 

t only the technique for performing this very 

lelicate Operation, but the construction of the 

ipparatus necessary ¢t perforn this task, as 

well. Those wl have had the privilege of 

eing examples of de Neui's artistic work in 

t held will welcome this opportunity of 

getting i the “know-how.” The article will 
be illustrated by diagras howing the details 

f ct 

OUR AUTHORS 

Joe Phetteplace, master inlay craftsman of 

W izeka W isc nsin, wie! he operates a sl Pp 

nd useum, has unburdened himself of many 

whi A t r helpful t ishers 

I] s, which w ire sure they will 

py f ich. He will be best remet 

cd s artist wl ide thos superb 

S Man O' War 1 the “Century of 

Progress Expositiot which ha b videl 

x nif | ft iv f ft 
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cutting and pol 
5 t 

WHAT 

ishing an unusual piece « 

is the object of 

stone? Is it not 

to bring out some hidden beauty within 

itself—usually for 

Minerals, especially many 

the semi-precious gem stones, are oft 

the stone 

adornment? 

like some peop! on th Ssurta they 

may appear to be very ordinary or com 

monplace, but when w t better a 

quainted with them we happily find that 
sold.” and 

a th ng or re al be uty 

inside, their ‘hearts ar pure 

the if < haracter to be 

Many 

vanced cutters do not under 

beginners and even some ad 

] to] tand or take 4 

advantage of the natural laws, or proper 

ties inherent in the stone itself, and there 

fore often fail to get the most out of it 

We will 

pointers, which personally we have com 

, 
endeavor here to ive a Tew 

to learn the hard way, that we hope may 

be helpful to others who are en le 

to get as much out of tl 

efforts as 1s possibl 

First Example: 
1 

»1IONY avo ain COMpiain 
' Not te 

me that he had spent onsiderable sut 
I 

sawed up a nul b I : 2 nad di 

ret a decent stot 

sawed 

explaine 1 to him that he w 

wrong, as nature had ull the litt 

} } 
proved 

Practical Lapidary Hints 
By JOE PHETTEPLACE 

1e stone and their 

of money for a Turitella Agate, and had 

When he showed 1! L prec I 

snail shells wn | that h 

must saw parallel to these layers, not 

ross them. | h he w 

eet more attract longitudinal s 

of the shells showu h ful s 

ral arrangement, rather th the rout 

sections which are much less attra 

as they would appear the cross section 

In this case a little stud r thought b 

fore undertaking | t would h 

Second example: 

A common mistake made by most peo 

| le who cut | ake Ag ites A 

Lake Superior Agate is very fine lined 

or banded 

Supe rior 

ind usually the bands are 

urved producing an inward stress which 
1 

is relieved when you saw it into slabs 

These slabs will invariably (if fine . 

banded) show small cracks, one to three 

lays after the \ have been slabbed: they 

ire undoubtedly due to the releasing of . 

the stress inside the stone. I always 

slab ‘Lake Supe rior at least three days be 

fore I wish to cut and polish a gem stone 

of this tyj then you can cut out pieces 

n between the cracks without fear of 

having a cracked stone after it is finished 

en stones which were slabbed and 

{ ld pol shed in one day free of I] 

flaws d lop cr ks or flaws a day later 

or ovet it, which made th practical 
wort] 

Third example: 

( eratit Museum as Ww io, W 

et many people 1 year Ss who 

t , b I {’ il 1 polish 4 » 

who fail reali that Natur 

ive us bund of w f i yet 

ry littl said ur bool n¢ 

stones h he s yout! han \s us 

I W h W I ich per i wh l 

workit with At to « 

[ \ : » and showe 

bor wo h i $ i 

SU h | f | h I n b 

v n Ir | 1 Ww 1 bi 



Suggestions for Collectors: 

Nature was very liberal with those of 

us who live near the ere Mississippi 

River Valley, as we can go there hunt 

Missour 

Why pec ple 
| 

look for only 

for Lake Superior Agates from 

to as tar north as Canada 

will go out and Superior 

Agates’ in it, however, is more than I 

can understand. My wife and I have 

found the following other stones :—frag 

Plas 

ma, Montana Agates, Curly Jasper, Bre 

Yellow and ciated Jaspe A Red, 

lor Jasper plus golden color 

ments of Bloodstone and At 1ethyst, 

Brown 

halcedony 

and a white Chalcedony th white, red 

and yellow quartz sand embedded. We 

have not recently hunted agate in this 

area as they are pumping up gravel from 

about sixty feet depth, so there are few 

piles We 

black glassy 

igates in the stock have also 

- king rock 

r | Oks inte 

found a jet 

with gold flecks in it, whi 

esting to cut. There are ie cutting 

— Ils in thi ea which hav 
materiaiSs in this arca WhIiCNn lay a nice 

1 

pattern and takes a fu elossy polish, 

h as white. creat lored flints with 

brown and black | virl 

On finding pare Agates: 

Methods of finding pictures in gem 

material vary with each individual who 

hunts for this material. The first piece of 

equipment that one needs is a templat 

or card board with holes in it the size that 

you might want your finish stone 

look like Now take each slab up and any 

pattern that looks good lool it through 

hole in the cardb« quite often 

by blocking out the rest of the stone you 

will find a pattern or picture that you 

enjoy in a stone. If it is a Montana Agate 

or any translucent stone hold it in front 

of a light and new beauty sometimes can 

be found which will make a transparency 

Petrified wood Jaspers and Montana 

gates and plume or | seem to b I 

the best mate found for 

"Sepulchre of Jesus’ Tomb” 

A hauntingly beautiful image in stone, all in 
subdued colors in one complete piece of jasper. 

stones we have the seven scenic agatized 
wor rd to the late pictures that 

Jo sweet ol Flag 

belonged 

rstaff. 

famous in their day 

Arizona. These 

and still 

this 

wer quite 

ire the best we have ever seen of 

material. We have seventeen Jasper pic- 

tures including the two which are shown 

with this article: numerous Montana pic- 

tured agates and Oregon pictured wood 
plus about ten fluorescent rocks with pic- 

tures in them, a squirrel in native copper 

Look <« losely at 

ich piece of material you find or pur- 

and a deer head in Coral. 

hase, you may have a picture 

“Rocket to the Moon." 

The ‘rocket’ is a deep maroon color with lumi- 
nescent clouds around it, with additional shad- 
ings of maroon and cream color. 



How to hunt Agates: 

How to hunt agates should be of in 

terest to most people, if you haven't de 

veloped your own method try this onc 

When I was in high school I used to go 

out with my dad hunting this ginseng 

is a plant that grows out in the woods 

among about a hundred other plants 

Now plants look like 

ginseng and it was a hard plant to find 

My dad always found the first plant and 

many of thes« 

would hand me one and tell me to look 

at it as I walked along so I would get it 

focused in my mind; soon I would be 

able to find the plants, it took about two 

didn't need a plant to years before | 

start me out. In hunting agates the be 

ginner would do well to have two or three 

agates to look at when he first gets to the 

gravel pit, then your mind will concen 

trate on only this type of rock and you 

can spot them easier and your bag of 

agates will have many more than if you do 

not use any method 

Valley are 

usually found more plentiful in the top 

Agates in the Mississippi 

seventeen feet of gravel which contains a 

dark rocks. As the 

rock is brought up from a lower depth 

will ‘contain a 

great many colored 

than this the stock pile 

large percentage of white rock, move on 

if the pile of rock is too white as there 

are very few agates here. The gravel pits 

are not the only place to look for agates 

in the Mississippi Valley, as you drive 

along the road and see a small dry creek 

bed crossing the flat land in the valley, 
look the gravel over carefully and you 

may find some nice large agates in thes¢ 

dry washes, as each storm digs the ditches 

deeper. A great many of the fields in the 

Mississippi Valley that are farmed have 

agates on the top of the ground, but first 

ask the farmer's permission to look. 

iSth CHICAGO INTERNATIONAL EXHI 

BITION OF NATURE PHOTOGRAPHY 

co sponsor Nature ( imefa ( lub ot ( nicar 

ind Chicago Natural History Museum. Dead 

line: January 18, 1960. Exhibit: February 

26, 1960. Silver medals and ribbon awards 

Entry forms from Mr. H. J. Johnson, 2134 

W. ¢ rd Place, Chicago 47, Il s 

TROPHY AWARDS 
AMERICAN FEDERATION 

BARCLAY Trophy for Fossils, 

Michael D. Brown, Portland, 

BARCLAY JUNIOR 

Larry Olson, 

Oregon 

Trophy tor Fossil 

Han pton Virginia 

BITTNER Plaque for Thumbnails 

ula and Johnnie Short, San Bernardino, Calit 

BITTNER JUNIOR Plaque for Thumbnails 

Chippy Clark, Newport News, Virginia 

CHROMY Trophy tor Micromounts 

Jo and Frank Zimmerman, Payette, Idaho 

GRAVES Plaque for Facet Stones, 

Elwood T, Rees, M.D.. Twin Falls, Idaho 

GRAVES Jl NIOR Plaque tor Facet Stones, 

Randall K Stockton 

PARCER Trophy tor Lapidary, 

Mrs. Olive M. Colhour, Seattle, Washington 

WOODRUFF Trophy for Minerals 

Percy G. Hollister, Eureka, California 

This trophy is perpetual but is the winner 
keep. 

RECOMMENDED READINGS 

Meet New 

reprinted 

Octe be 

dis¢ usSIONS 

Resistance 

with per 

Synthetic Gem Stones 

Push for 

from Chemical Week 

in Latest Sales 

mission issuc 

ot Template 

on Chathan 

Includes informative 

emeralds and rubies, Linde’s stat 

rubies and sapphires, National Lead’s rutile and 
falulite : ind General Electrics man made 

diamonds 

Survival,” by A. B. McAntire. August issu 

of the Vosce. Survival tips for rockhounds who 

plan on trips into the desert by an experience: { 

desert traveler 

GUIDE BOOK TO MINERALS OF ILLI 

NOIS: Educational Series Illinos State 

Geological survey (Urbana, Illinois) Post 

paid. Forty pages of highly instructive read 
ible material covering a wide variety of min 

ra's tound in the State of Illinois, nicely illus 

ted with pictures, drawings and diagrams 

Thi i i valuabl reference which should he 

on tl lesk of all rockhounds whether the 

ith in Illinois or elsewhere 

EARTH SCIENCE FIELD TRIPS: For tea 

rs, students and imateur <¢ llect rs As al 

Educational Extenti yerv ik ot the Illi 1S 

State Geological Survey, these well planned 

ne-day trips always high-light one or more of 

the outstanding ge I< gical features of t area 

sited 1 are well attended by Rockhound 

thusiasts. They are held monthly, in season, 

t ighout t State of | ois, and a folder 

giving dates, places and features to be visited 

iy be had upon request, by writing the survey 
end tl Illinois. We recomr 



BOOK REVIEWS 

THE STORY OF EAR 

SCIENK 

1 Lecturer, Universit f P Ni 1B 

Lippincott ¢ 9° ( S 

Dr. Richar I writ t book for t 

ider who Na grad f beg ne 

) KS eart science Dut | ror ti 

iva 1 texts. His f 1 ! rock 

neral 1 foss Highlights to this 

ver ar t dis¢ t ging 

} id t apter ont teDrat 

I ledicati To t ing Americat 

“ tists W nav pre gnt t ting speci 

( t I I ientincati ts the tone of 

book. I Dr. Ri t | 

purveyor f ineralogical I } gical 

ta I I al ) thing Of a 

philosos There is good his book 

1 collecting speci g eartl 
Crit ( ubs Alth« i” } mh 1 

iny times ¢t | iN it W \ {ly I 

I v« { t be di at bi { T | out t 

horse teetl till ret t for 

fid ( l CW dIS¢ 

Atte I ving wit D Ri tl 

' -_ plifting f . and 

’ n of t continent A ( di 

ivt with nit t it Z v re agal 

st for t earth? W1 [ e extinct 

like the trilobites and t B sking 

t q ti Dr. Richa t 1 t 

possibility 

The black and whit | 

juate. S col photogray vould 
lit t 1 

ALL ABOUT THE ICE AGE. I Laul 

Random Hous 9 pp. S 

I I Ag now 

t radiocarbon dating t It 
7 ? | st 1 + > 1 | Wi) 

i ig It g ght that all lit 

1 gctat e 3 I now I 

¢ . 7 f f - 

. , R ght of t 

gpiaci if t if And 

ling t t K that t < t 

bly bring ‘ 

IC I AGI \ t 

Allabout S | writ ; == 

Ok t pert i gin r ft 

gl t Ds¢ it t of 

A pass thes ‘ +} 

iving « to Tutus 1eVCloOp 

nts in research in this interesting held 

['welve striking photographs of glaciers plus 

merous illustrations add to the enjoyment 

this book 

ANGLO-AMERICA, A REGIONAL GEOG 

RAPHY. Earl B. Shaw. John Wiley & Sons, 

Ine 59 180 pp 

Protesor Shaw is in the Department of 

Geography, State Teachers ( illege, W orcestet 

Mass. His book was written primarily for col 

leg students of 2 ography Que stions, CXercises, 

nd suggestions for further reading follow each 

gional geography. One 1s to 

start with a simple region with definite bound 

iries and general economic uniformity, and 

then proceed to more complex regions, In the 

present vi lume he chose to start with Green 

land. He sees advantages, moreover, in con 

idering regional boundaries, although thes« 

ub ect to change as wi I] as re gional cores 

A g us number of photographs, map 

1 gray accompany tl text material. A 

t ung relict n ip of North Ameri 1S back 

x 1 for the book ver. Each of the 14 i 

gion of North America 

he tundras of Canada and Alaska to the 

Overview ind North America 

Outlook complete the book 

ipters describe on 

I} relation of geographi features to the 

ise of our large cities is well pointed out 

nd illustrated. Regional differences due to 

nd forms, climate, vegetation, etc. will persist 

North America, of Protessor 

due to the 

differences in custor 

opinion 

but improvement and greatet 

I hahit of tr 
| 

living standards are now minot 

insport, 

AMERICA’S WONDERLANDS. The National 

(; ographi \ icty ) 09 pp S|] ) 

I in n who ha if on more oft 

natior parks « uments, this book 

Nill | Deauty d sts get s he saw 

there. I the we prophesy it will create a 
j ' ‘cit ther nt eh ne 1 longer 

t tl next Vv itiofr 

I Society rightly depend colored 

photogray ibout 400 of them, to depict the 

grand of the parks. They ar xt best to 
viewing with ones own eve Sonn bre atl 

taking aerial ts are included 

The book is divided into s t det 

( of which 5 to 24 parks or ument 



Gem Books 
Christmas suggestions suitable for beginner 

and expert—as well as his pocketbook 

How to Judge Diamonds (Piper $1.75 
First Book of Stones (Cormack) 2.00 

The Diamond Smugglers (Fleming) 2.50 
Field Guide to Rocks & Minerals 4.00 
Precious & Semi-Precious Stones 4.25 

Adventure in Jade (Kraft) 4.85 
Quartz Familiy Minerals (Dake, Fleener, Wilson) 5.00 
Textbook of Precious Stones (Wade) 5.85 
Magic of Jewels & Charms (Kunz) i7.50 

Precious Stones (Spencer-Bauer 99.00 

For cataiogue £10 listing 209 title send 25< refunded 

on $5.00 purchase) 

WILLEMS Lock Box 1515-C 
Chicago 90 

MEXICAN AGATE 
Lace—Red Moss—Laguna 

and many others. Retail list just out. 

Wholesale list for dealers 

Send for yours now. 

B. & H. 
ROCK SHOP 

Granbury, Texas 

GEMS AND MINERALS 
The Rockhound's Own Magazine 

is a national magazine for the amateur GEM 

CUTTER, MINERAL COLLECTOR, SIVER- 

SMITH, GEOLOGIST, and ROCKHOUND. 

I ach MONTHLY issue is chuck full of interest- 

ing and helpful information on field trips, gem 

“how-to-do-it” fea- 

tures, hints, tips, pictures, club and show news, 

cutting, gems, minerals, 

and advertisements all aimed especially at help- 

ing the rockhound get more from his hobby 

GEMS AND MINERALS is owned by the Cali- 

fornia Federation of Mineralogical Societies, a 

federation of over 75 rockhound clubs. It is the 

OFFICIAL MAGAZINE of both the California 

and American Federation of Mineralogical So- 

cieties 

Published EVERY Month 

One Year (12 issues) ONLY 

$3.00 
or write for free brochure 

GEMS AND MINERALS 

P. ©. Box 687 Mentone, Calif 

Southwest G ‘Iden West Pacific N rtl west, 

Fast, and Alaska, Hawaii id Virgin Islands 

The text was staff of the Ge 

graphic and others in the easy style familiar to 

Geographic reader We found the chapters 

written by the 

n Chaco Canyon and Everglades particularly 

t Sting 

An introduction by Conrad L. Wirth, Di 

ctor f U.S. National Park Service, gives the 

Park System, conceived back in 

1870 by a er up Of far sighted men around a 

camp fre in Yellowston 
‘ 

lips on travel, an index, and a map of the 

nited States and Southern Canada on which 

national parks and monuments are shown ar 

useful adjuncts to a truly glamorous volun 

CONSERVATION OI NATURAI RI 

SOURCES. Edited by Profesor Guy-Harold 

Smith, Ohio State University nd ed. 1958 

John Wiley & Sons, Inc. 474 pp. $8 

What is needed iS an 

understanding of the essential nature of f 

nthusiasn im 

sources and the measures necessary tO Save 

fron tet | fest tiog fr natianal herit 
rror was u Gesuruction oul NHationart Hex°rit 

ix 

! | j } } 

To stimulate this enthusiasm and undert 
, : 
standing Protesor Smith has compiled the 

contributions of 19 competent specialists into 

1 well-organized volume. The 8 sections are 

the development and economics of 

nservation, soil, forests, water, mineral re 
! 
i ources and mineral fuels, wildlife, man and 

recreational resources, and planning for con 

, , 
who like to keep warm will be 

interested i | n the section on Mineral Fue 

by Dr. E. Willard Miller of Pennsyl 

vania State University. It 1s well il 

written 

lustrate i 

with graphs. Our petroleum supply will be 

depleted relatively soon, thinks Professor Miller, 

x» conserved, is himself a subject for con 

ervation, according to Professor Lawrence A 

Hoffman, Ohio State University. The fact that 

tew ot our very tertile families ar among 

lel 1 } 

the wealthy or culturally most advanced seg 

nents of our population is not a valid reason 

for fearing genetic erosior says this author 

because every newborn child receives a 

pattern of genes, no matter what his parentag 

Examples of nan conservation endorsed by 

im are m« diligent identification and en 

couragement of the brightest youngsters and 

putting the potentialities of our older peopl 
to greater us 
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(¢ nf Wlinked pu ) 

padded metal or wooden box. All 

spare parts should be carried in a 

separate box when long trips are 

being made 

10. When samples of radioactive ores 
} are being carried, they must be kept 

a safe distance from the instrument 

; 
if When attempting to evaluate ores, 1 

is recommended that the operator obtain 

samples of pure uranium comp uunds, and 

samples of pitchblende or carnotite should 

also be obtained, to be used as standards 

for comparisons with the unknowns 

For those acustomed to making analyti 

cal chemical tests, it is recommended that 

also be used for 

described in 

Smith entitled, 

‘Identification and Qualitative Chemical 

the standard “‘bead-test’”’ 

This 

detail in a text of Orsino ¢ 

confirmation test is 

Analyses of Minerals.” 

With reasonable practice, the Operator 

; 
t should be in a position to evaluate his 

own ores to a fair de gree Of accuracy 

A worthwhile tip for the beginner 
when starting to scan an area for the 

first time is to know that radioactive 

minerals are commonly associated with a 

number of more common minerals such 

as: 

Bismuth, Cobalt, Coy per Gold, Lead 

Nickel, Silver, Vanadium, and Zinc 

As result, all abandoned mines in the 

area should be screened thoroughly, as 

the dumps may be a good source of the 

coveted uranium or even veins or areas 

underground. Great care should be ex: 

ercised, however. in entering the shafts ol 

any such mines, due to possible rotten 

timbers poison gases, ct 

If there are no such abandoned mines 

in the area, then the prospector should 

concentrate on regions that have geologi 

cal formations and conditions similar to 

those previously discussed, sedimentary 

in nature, where uranium has actually 

been found, rather than reen every 

square foot of the are sregarding 

reology 

Other factors that should 1 be over 

203 

looked in prospecting along the ground 
surface may be listed as follows: 

I Observation of “faults’’ and “frac 

tures’ in the mountainous or volcanic 

areas where lode-deposits of metallic 

minerals usually occur. Such areas 

to be further values 

found below the surface. 

may indicate 

The occurrence of outc rops along the 

surface may also lead to worthwhile 

below-the-surface valuable deposits 

The finding of 

ments” 

radioactive ‘‘frag 

which may have weathered 

away from the source may lead to 

valuable finds, if time is taken to 

ol to trace the source such “‘float’’ 

materials. 

Placer deposits should be thoroughly 

investigated, wherever found 

When any of the foregoing tips lead 

to a valuable find which may go under 

ground, the method of further recovery 
then “shaft,” “tunnel,” 

“drift,” and/or “slope’’ methods, most of 

reverts itself to 

which would undoubtedly be preceded 

by investigations made by drilling core 
testing, test-pits, churn-drills, et 

Before y underground 
mining, it should be done only under the 

direct of an experienced 

No work of this kind 

should even be started without a signed 

Starting any 

supervision 

mining engineer 

such recommendation from re port or a 

person, stating the method to be used, 

location for sinking the shaft, proper 
Such 

report should be complete with assays, 

areas for driving tunnels, et a 

maps and drawings covering the entir 

I 

an estimation 

yroject, location of ore-bodies along with 

as to size and extent com 

prising estimated tonnage, cost of opera 

? 

tion, etc. Decision should also be made by 

this time as to whether milling will be 

done on the premises or transported to 

custom mills. If the latter such arrange 

ments must have been made, showing 
anticipated transportation costs, milling 

costs, etc. to be incurred 

Since all such mines are subject to 

State Inspection, they must necessarily 



be constructed and operated to comply evaluating these new-finds, would then 

with such regulations. The State Mine report their findings to a Governing 

Ins} ecto! shoul 1 pe notined before Start Be ara making recommendations as t 

" 
operations what directions should be followed if 

Although not discussed up to this further mining expansions were con- 

point, financing the entire project is no templated for the future 

little or insignificant part of the program With such a program the organization 

If the individual is not able to finance could become quite extensive, assuming 

the operation, it is then necessary to form it to have been set up under proper 

in alliance or corporation between people supervision and wise management 

suthciently interested in the project to at 
. y : ‘te ce N.B. N little credit is given t M Helme \ 

least carry through the preliminary in Walstrum’s home study course entitled, “Prcspect 

vestigations, realizin ey will then — formatior 
] 

be on the ground-floor if a rich find its 

in the offing. Such finances should bs en 
GEMSTONES OF NORTH AMERICA. ] 

sufficient to carry the “var ; nvestivgation: w k stigational work tae D. \ “See Pee B 

up to the point of starting to mine the age 

ore, if found | g 
4 ] | ] Che second phase of the financial back primarily is a histos f x g int 

ng would then be required for such major United nd, £ in 

expenditure § necessary to Set up necessary 

mining equipment, sinking shafts, driving — , Cena © Wuen's GC 1 Preciou 

tunnels, etc. At this phase of the program St f North Ameri published 89 

it would becos necessary to employ one ‘ g t pur] 
Sinboal ’ , 

or more individuals experienced in handl “pie. 1 Washingt t t 
ing such financial operations. Competent ; . , 7 x 

supervisors for the many over-all opera lut t San Dieg ft brat 

tions would have to be found, the grouy t ! j t irt tl 

headed by an exper 1 mining engi ‘ . . 

neer to act as neral iver or super - : 

intendent. No doubt, tl elling of sto f N\ M 

After the oper has been start LIRGIS 1 ¢ ) NEL A = f 

ind arrangements ha t n mad for ( tock Lode A Edited | Sat A 

the mill ee. ae \ PAGES OF HISTORY 
t if i } } l ( < 

; Put ( }4 \ ( 

stion as vn n | u would ( K | 4 rN f 

1 ‘ ‘ ; + be sold as this Agency is the sole pur- 4 
1] } ’ | , = t 

haser Ol aii such materiais proauce 

within the U.S. For th reason there 1s ‘ 

o probl expan ‘ 

S other th f 

rod A Od 

As fora h f e 

‘ pp rs ’ ’ lL, Df ’ 

I Ss woul be bas ne s L t . 
, 

up of vroup of expe prospectors i ‘ ' ' 
: ' ” ’ A 
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February issue ad deadline 
is December 10th! 

f > 

. CHANGING YOUR ADDRESS 

SOON 

It YOU'LL be moving SOON us 

your new address NOW, as far in ad- 

Vance poss ble We h inge your a | 

lress ONLY UPON DIRECT NOTIFI 

CATION FROM YO 

iS 

] ‘ Add 

S iN 

& Z St 

Effective on my address will be 

\ . 

< \) 

I & Z S 

The Rileys 
HAVE ROCKS... 
NO NEED TO TRAVEL 
The largest selection ef fine cutting material 
east of the Mississippi. Collected when we did 
travel, 20 years ago. 

Five machinery lines . . . in stock. Only the 
best in jewelry mountings, baroques and find- 
ings . . . in stock. 
Open daily from 9 A.M. to 9 P.M. except 
Tuesday. Sunday from 1:00 P.M. to 9 P.M. 
No waiting. Take it with you. Neo lists. 

THE RILEY ROCK SHOP 
R. D. 2, DIALTON RD., SPRINGFIELD, OHIO 

Exquisite Specimen Agates 
Polished Whole Louisiana C. 1. Colored Agates 

These are very lovely cabinet specimens for 
your collection or a special gift to a rockhound 
The first time these very colorful agates have 
been offered for sale. Selected specimens are 
$4.50 each, Postpaid. A very lim- 
ited number are available. You 
may return for refund in full 
if you are not satisfied with your 
purchase. Gatoin Ivory, Opalized vy 
Palm, Florida Agatized Coral. jeltry 

520 East Boston Street Box 16! 

Covington, Louisiana 

YES!! 

Christmas 
is coming. 

May we suggest that you seriously con- 
sider presenting an annual (or perhaps a 
3-year) subscription to Earth Science to 
your friends and acquaintances as a 1959 
Christmas Gift. 

In this way they will be reminded of your 
friendship six times each year, as Earth 
Science enters their homes. Do not forget 
your Public and School Libraries. Place 
Earth Science on their reading tables. 

1 year $2.00 3 years $5.00 

Name 

Street and No 

City Zone State 

Gift card to read From 

EARTH SCIENCE 
BOX 1357, CHICAGO 90 
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NOTICE! 

A REAL SPECIAL 
Outstanding Oregon moss agate of fine cutting 

grade. Predominantly beautiful red with some 

green and yellow mixture. Gorgeous for 
jewelry, “cabs”, or specimens. We are 

not overloaded on this material and trying to 

dispose of it their constant 

specials’. This is an opportunity for the wise 

buyers to secure some desirable material which 

is constantly becoming scarcer at very reason- 

able costs. Priced at $3.00 for 2 pounds or 

$5.00 for 4 pounds, postpaid! Each pound 

will cut several fine pieces, each worth more 

than the cost of the whole pound. Remember, 

this includes the postage which costs consider- 
able and which the purchaser usually pays in 

addition to the cost of the material. Two 
pounds minimum order and no C.O.D.’s please. 

THE COLE'S 
“NATIONALLY KNOWN” 

551 S. W. Coast Hiway 

nice 

as some do on 

Newport, Oregon 

ROCKS AND MINERALS 
(A Magazine for Collectors) 

If you collect rocks, minerals, sands, pebbles, 
crystals, ores, gems, ROCKS and MINERALS 
is your magazine. Founded 1925. Issued once 
every two months. 112 pages per issue. $3.00 
a year (sample copy 60c.) 

ROCKS and MINERALS 
Box 29 — Dept. ES Peekskill, N. Y. 

BACK ISSUES OF 

EARTH SCIENCE 

We are overstocked on a number of 

back issues and need badly the space 

for our current files. Many of these 

surplus copies are of the very best 

published. 

There are 30 different issues to select 

from, BUT 

WE WILL MAKE OUR OWN 

SELECTION 

| ee $1.25 

Twelve issues......... $2.35 (Postpaid! 

As long as they last rst come 

first served. 

EARTH SCIENCE 
BOX 1357, CHICAGO 90 

LAPIDARY EQUIPMENT & SUPPLIES 

Cutting Materials Minerals 
Jewelry — Mountings — Findings 

Specimens — Souvenirs 
Fine Gemstone Slabs sent on approval. Include $1.00 
deposit to cover mailing costs deductible from your 
purchase No catalog — Correspondence invited. 

Cc. R. KAYE & SONS 
Hiway 30 East of Nampa, R2, Idaho 

APPROVALS NO DEPOSIT 
That's Right! We will send you 

$25.00 Worth of OPALS 
On Approval With No Deposit 

ck the best, return the rest. 

Pay only for what you keep. We feel so sure our 
Opals and prices are the best, that we are willing 
to gamble on this offer. What have you got to 
lose? (Adults only.) 

TRY US 
Dealer in opals exclusively. 

WRITE FOR OUR FREE LIST 

WESTERN ROCK & GEM 
20385 Stanton Castro Valley, Calif. 

TOM ROBERTS ROCK SHOP 
1006 South Michigan Avenue 

Chicago 5, Illinois 
Wabash 2-7085 

Change In Hours: 
Monday through Saturday 
10:00 A.M. to 5:30 P.M. 

ALMANDITE GARNET CRYSTALS 
from Ontario, Canada 

For specimens only . . . Not good for 

cutting. Here is your chance to add a real 
garnet crystal to your collection. However, 

crystals show some blemishes on faces and 
are generally covered in part with biotite. 

Ist Quality 2nd Quality 

Walnut size $ 2.00 $ 1.00 

Golf ball size 3.50 1.50 

Egg size 5.00 2.50 

Baseball size 15.00 7.50 

Grapefruit size 50.00 25.00 

Egg size and under available in matrix; add 25% 
to above prices 

For doubles, add 50% 

Broken crystals, but with at least 4 faces showing, 

$1.50/Ib. Please state size desired. 

to above prices 

WERNERITE, Quebec 

Highly fluorescent under long wave ultra violet 

$2.50/Ib. 

Please add extra for Postage 

Write for free price list 

OTTAWA VALLEY GEM SHOP 
424 Churchill Avenue Ottawa, Canada 
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SPECIAL! 
2” Polished slab; Agate or Jasper 

50c postpaid 
Many new materials now available 

FREE LIST 

The Vellor Co. 
P.O. Bx. 44, (ES), Overland. St. Louis 14, Mo. 

A NEW HORIZON 

IN GEOLOGY! 

THE GEOSCIENCE 
LABORATORY-FIELD 

KIT 110A 

MINERAL SPECIMENS 
Aliso, Books & Supplies 
Your inquiries invited 

Open Saturdays and evenings 
Also by special! appointment 

GLOBE MINERALS 
163-03 Depot Road, 

Flushing, New York 58, N.Y. 
(Opposite L.1.R.R. er station, 

near Northern Bivd. at 162nd St.) 

FRANKLIN, N. J. 
MINERAL NOTES 

Historical notes, notes on the geology 
and mineralogy of the area, descrip- 
tion of old and new species, and in- 
formation of general interest to the 
collector. 

Issued quarterly—January, April, 
July, October. First issue in October, 

1959. 
50 cents a copy; $2.00 a year. 

JOHN S. ALBANESE 
P. O. Box 221 Union, N. J. 

COMPARISON MINERAL SPECIMENS 
70 different 1" specimens, $7.00 postpaid. 

Send for sample order of ten, $1.50 postpaid. 
Beryl Chromite Bauxite Cinnabar Garnierite, 
Lepidolite Smaltite, Arsenopyrite, Azurite, Geothite 
Each specimen correctly labelled.) 
Send for free details on how to obtain up to 210 
specimens for only $18.50—any ten for $1.50; anys 
50 for only $6.00, postpaid 

MINERALS UNLIMITED 
1724 University Avenue, Dept. E, Berkeley 3, Calif 

California customers add 4% S$. tax 

To fill the ever-increasing demand for a 
compact set of instruments of profes- 
sional quality priced within the reach of 
the student, we have created the “Geokit.” 
The “Geokit” is engineered to encompass 
all the standard equipment needed to fur- 
ther your career as a geologist. 

The "Geokit" 

@ A custommade, zippered, profes 
sional instrument case of gen- 

ALASKA PETRIFIED SEQUOIA 
Black and white dots and gold inclusions 

you can see without a glass 

$2.00 a slab ('/4” thick) 
Airmailed 

Approximately 3 square inches 

ALASKA LAPIDARY SERVICE 
Baranof, Alaska 

TRI-STATE MINERALS—MEXICAN MINERALS 
Fluorescents, Fossils, Slabs, 
Tumbled, polished stones. 

New list with map of Nebraska Gem Fields 

Send stamp to: 

EVERETT LAPIDARY SHOP 
2941 North 65th Lincoln 5, Nebraska 

(The Capitol city's first Rock Shop) 

Individual searches made 

for inquiries about sources 

of certain items. No general 

lists distributed 

AMERICAN GEM & MINERAL 

SUPPLIERS ASSOCIATION 
Mail: 3657 West 58th Place, Los Angeles 43, Calif. 

uine leather fitting comfortably 
into your breast pocket and hold- 
ing instruments firmly in place. 

@ Sensitized Alnico magnet de- 

signed to detect the slightest 
magnetic properties of a min- 
eral. 

@ Imported microknife with two 
stainless steel folding blades. 

Dual streak plate. 

French bronze blowpipe 

teverse forcepts 

Tempered steel pick, 

Ten-power doublet 

Platinum wire. 

Spill proof polyethylene acid 
bottle. 

Lab-Field note pad. 

German chrome map measurer, 
compass and drafting pencil. 

Price: TWELVE DOLLARS 

GEOSCIENCE INSTRUMENTS CORPORATION 
Dept. C 425 Park Avenue, New York, N.Y. 
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—CLASSIFIED 

Rate: Eight Cents per word, per issue. 

ADVERTISING 

Minimum $2.00, payable in advance. No proofs 

or copies for checking are furnished. Introductory words will appear in CAPITALS. 

When additional capitalization is required, each such word counts as two words 

No charge for name and address. 

Gemstones, Lapidary 

IMPORTED GEM MATERIALS. Buy from 
your resident, reputable, and well estab- 

lished dealer: Selected tumbling cabo- 

chon, and choice faceting materials in the 

rough. Our specialty is still Australian 

Fire Opals. Also everything in cut stones 
such as Jade, Sapphires, Rubies, Emer- 

alds; also Synthetics, etc. Price list avail- 

able, wholesale and retail. FRANCIS 

HOOVER, 11526 Burbank Blvd., North 

Hollywood, Calif. 

‘THE STORY OF 

color slides with instruct 

THE GEMS.” a set of 125 

nal manual dem- 

onstrates how gemstones are found, identi 

fied, cut and polished. Learn how by 

yourself Send $1.00 r imple slide 

two gemstone descriptive literature 

WILLEMS Box 1515-¢ { nicago YU 

INTRODUCTORY ASSORTMENT IMITA- 

TION imported cabochons. Ovals and 

round high domes. Hematite, alexandrite, 

fire opals, quartz, etc. Dozen samples, 

$1.00 postpaid COSMOPOLITAN _IM- 

PORTERS, Box 176, OES, New York & 

A # 
’ 

MEXICAN AGATE 
Moctezuma. ze 1 to 2”, $2.00 

LAGUNA, size 2” to 4 
$5.00 Ib.; 

lb. Small size for making eat crew and 

cuff links, $1.00 lb. Purpl mall size to 

1%”, $1.00 lb Minimur order, $5.00 

Postage please. B. & H. ROCK SHOP 
Granbur lexa 

RINGS FOR LADIES are popular all year 
We supply ring o fit the customer and 

tones to fit the ring r ntroduce ou 

these pop ilar ten we have a pretty 

terling Iver ladies’ ring for $2.75 and 

i firs grade irab stone fi 

$1.50. Try ha i ‘ g. There are 
f r prong } S ply bend the 

prongs iga e t 

Color are cat é yree I é 

clear ind t er eve > ny e or 

ece { ny t er R L 

quantit are $21.04 ‘ cara i 

$11.50 dozer If i wal ) t 

‘ charge ( 1{ x f me 

esale. Postay extr M. W. AVERY 

Columbia Blvd., We 1 Ridge, New Jersey. 

COL-DOP needs no heat. Used as 

will hold from rough grind to final polish. 

Kit: 6 dopsticks, stand, COL-DOP, appli 

cator, and instructions, $1.00. S.S. ear 

directed, 

wires with handmade basket type drops 

for setting your tumbled stones, pair 

$1.00. Postpaid in U.S.A. GIFFORD’S 

LAPIDARY, Box 416, Haysville, Kansas 

CRYSTALS, MINERALS, 

stones; rough. Pocket size whetstones. 

Colorful Novaculite for cutting. Also, 

Rock jewelry. All Rock Hounds welcome. 

HOUSE OF CRYSTALS ROCK SHOP, 

R. #1, Box 624, Hot Springs, Ark. (12 mi. 

S. on Hwy. 7). 

semi - precious 

DEALERS: Write for wholesale price lists 

on our fabulous line of nontarnishing 

aluminum chains and findings. If you in- 

clude $1.00, samples will also be sent 

Please include your tax number with let- 

ter. R. B. BERRY & CO., 5040 Corby St., 

Omaha 4, Nebr 

HOBBY INTRODUCING ROCKHOUNDIN’ 
AND JEWEL HOUSE, dealing in gen 

stones, jewelry, agates, mineral spe 

nens, foss ls, and geodes HELEN & 
RISKEY, Rt. 1, Hiway 51 
in 

JOHN PETE 

Hobart, Indiana. 

iO RING SIZE PREFORMS, 

etc. with our lists; $1.25, 

and postage. Rough slabs, preforms, cut 

stones, and mountings, all at sensible 

prices. HUNTER & SONS, 465 21st 

Street, Springfield, Ore. 

Plume 

including tax 

moss, 

rINY GEMMY FLUORITE OCTAHEDRONS 

various colors, 15 for $1.00 postpaid 

Purple fluorite 

Iceland par rhomb, 

CURTISS, 911 Pine Street 

1” x1 and 

GENE 

Benton, Ker 

octahedron 

$1.00 postpaid. 

ROCKHOUNDS—INEXPENSIVE QUALITY 

mountings. Send for free illustrated lit- 

erature listings Earbacks—Neckchains 

links—Bolo Slides—Bell Caps—Ce- 

ments. R. MYLES HERBER, Box 176 

Dept. S.. New York 8, New York 

Cuff 

WANTED! OLD COINS au 

tiful Herkimer diamonds, Australian fire 

pal, India gem stone emeralds, ete 

Write what you have and what you want 

“Satistact ! puaranteed ANDY M 

PATAPOW, 202 Abeli Ave Ivay 9, N. ¥ 
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IDAHO GARNETS, 15 for $1.00; tumbled, 

$2.00. Matched necklace and earrings, 

$3.75. 1-dollar-pound special, fryite, 
Apache tears, copper smelter slag, speci- 

men chrysocolla, 3 oz. bag tumbled gems. 

Tumbling formula, 50¢. Big Variety 

Special, $3.00. JONES ROCK SUPPLY, 

Elk River, Idaho. 

Minerals, Petrified Wood 

BEAUTIFUL TURQUOISE in Manganese 
and Gold matrix, in the rough. Perfect 

for slabbing, tumbling, baroques, etc. 

Something different and beautiful. Satis- 

faction guaranteed. $5.00, $10.00, and 

$15.00 per pound. Add postage, please. 
TURQUOISE MINING CO., Box 265, Son- 
ora, Arizona. 

WE ARE MINING EVERY DAY 8 kinds of 
gem material. Agate, Jasper, Jaspagate, 
Verd Antique, Palm Wood, Onyx, Traver- 

tine, and Rhodonite. Shipped mixed, 100 

Ibs., $10.50 f.o.b. Barstow. MORTON 

MINERALS AND MINING, 21423 High- 
way 66, Barstow, Calif. 

COLLECTORS! Our “Half Breed” and cry 

tallized Silver Nuggets are sold. There is 

o better investment than Gold, Platinum, 

or smooth Native Silver Nuggets at our 

present prices. FRANK EK. WASKEY, Oak 

ville, Washington. 

WYOMING JADE, generous slab for $1.00; 

choice, black olive snowflake. Good cutting 

material in the rough; algae, colorful 

jasper, turritella oolite, and agates, 25c 

Ib. Large variety of tumbling material, 

5 lbs. for $1.00; add postage. Visit our 

shop, rockyard, and museum. Always wel- 

come. WITKA’S, Hi-way 30, West end, 

Rock Springs, Wyo. 

SOUTH TEXAS AGATE fro the Rio 

Grande, variegated colors, carefully se 

lected moss, plume, banded, picture, some 

inusual designs, 8 Ibs. $5.00, postpaid. 
100 Ibs. $35.00 FOB. THE AGATE SHOP, 

704 W. Kimball Ave., Raymondville, Texas 

5% BRINGS YOU 1%” PIECE of “hot-hot” 
fluorescent uranium, 3 rough sapphires, 
and our catalogue featuring over 500 

selected specimens. WHITE MOUNTAIN 

MINERAL SHOP, Campton, New Hamp- 
shire. 

SIX NEW MEXICO MINERALS, $2.00. Six 
Huorescents, $1.06. Five crystallized min 

erals, $L.0¢ Averape Zt rie neh. Sat 

fuctior ypuaranteed Free I ts. BOB H 

HARTSON, Winston 4, New Mexico. 
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ATTENTION ROCKHOUNDS: Am offering 

the following materials, 100 lbs. mixed for 

$25.00, shipped prepaid. Pink Dolmonite 
w/Chloride, white & brown Travertine, 
Tick Canyon Howlite, Rain Bow Ridge 

Jasper, Oolite—Death Valley, Onyx—Pan- 

amint Valley, Ankerite w/Calcite. This 

material is not junk and the chunks are 
from 4 lbs. up. Try this offer; you won't 

be sorry. SEARLES VALLEY ROCK 
SHOP, P. O. Box 405, Argus, Calif. 

CENTRAL OREGON GEM SUPPLY. New 

dealer in the heart of the agate country. 

Local agate direct from our own private 

beds. Any amount—any color—any type. 

Dealers write for special prices on lot 

shipments. Samples and slabs sent on re- 

quest for deposit or reference. 626 South 

kth Street, Redmond, Oregon. 

GOLDEN ASBESTOS. Fine specimens, free 
from iron, %” wide fibers, nearly white. 

Small specimens, 50c ea.; 2”x3” or so, 
$2.50-$3.00 ea. OTTAWA VALLEY GEM 
SHOP, 424 Churchill Ave., Ottawa 3, Can- 

ada. 

PETOSKEY STONE, $1.00/lb. Lake Su- 

perior agate, $2.50/lb. Pigeon blood agate, 

clear with red spots and streaks, $1.00/lb. 

Dinosaur bone, $1.00/lb. Postpaid, over 

$5.00. “ROCK’S” Lapidary equipment. 

HAZETT STAMP SHOP, 620 N. Grant, 

tay City, Michigan. 

WIDE RANGE OF MINERAL SPECIMENS 
and mineral sets. Also, U.S. and foreign 

books and supplies. Write us your needs 

and be sure to visit us when in New York. 

You are always welcome. GLOBE MINBR- 

ALS, 163-03, Depot Road, Flushing, New 

York 58, N.Y. 

GEM JADE nodules, opalite, agate, obsidian, 
serpentine, petrified wood. Will sell or 

trade for authentic, unbroken Italian 

relics. 25¢ brings you list plus two small 

sapphires. BEN T. TRAYWICK, 5701 

fSoltres Street, Orangevale, California. 

PETRIFIED WOOD. Paperweight, $1.00 
postpaid. 3 cut halves of geodes or 3 

thundereggs, $2.00 postpaid. Good tum- 

bling material, $1.00/lb. 10 lb. lots post- 

paid; 50¢/lb. in 100 lb. lots, F.O.B. WALT’S 

ROCKS, on 20 & 26, 1% mi. N. of Nyssa, 

Oregon. 

Complete your ROCK & MINERAL collec- 

tion with eighteen Geologists’ samples. 

COLORED IGNEOUS ROCKS. Classified; 

information chart. All for two dollars 

postpaid. Satisfaction or refund. ED 

WARD OLER, 3017 Stuart Street Denver 

12. Colorado 



WE ARE MINING EVERY DAY 8 kinds of 

m material. Agate, Jasper, Jaspagate, 

Verd Antique, Palm Wood, Onyx, Traver- 

tine, and Rhodonite. Shipped mixed, 100 

lbs., $10.50 f.o.b. Barstow. MORTON 

MINERALS & MINING, 423 Highway 21 

66, R.F.D. 1, Barstow, Calif. 

Miscellaneous 
we 

WHAT WOULD BE MORE INTERESTING 

FOR CHRISTMAS than dinosaur gastro- 

liths polished One Hundred Million years 

ig a dinosaur gizzard One dozen 

Equipment assorted sizes up to 2 inches, and one 
half pound dinosaur bone, two dollars 

eT] € 1 eT as € ! es ] 

he 1 ] r p na ] bone 

XMAS GIFT SUG 

collector. A po : 

wave-longwave ultraviolet lamp for onl ae , 

$29.50 Many other la I ivalliabDl 1 

for catalog | MINERAL EQUIPMENT 

CO., Hampden Rd., Somer ! 

GESTION for the 1 neral thy ; 1o}] 

werful ready-to-use short- aoe 

le Ser 

ULTRA VIOLET LAMPS FOR SPECTACU- ~gh arc » orm . poate - rv 
LAR FLUORESCENCE. Nine custon eds are being closed an s supply 
built models from $14.50. Als« 

for portable operation anywhere. Litera 

ture free. RADIANT ULTRA VIOLE1 
PRODUCTS. Manufacturers, Dept. ES 
Cambria Heights 11, N. Y. 

busing t meet emand 

ted. MAZON CREEK MIN 

: ERAI 10 South Easter? Ma ittar 

GEIGER COUNTERS. Make your own. For COLLECT SAND: Be the proud owner of 
; aay one square inch of Alaska, our 49th state. 

} ~s ‘ Fa ets . “ iy on ( Free with either collection starter offer: 

rTRANSPACE CO., B 11, Princetor 50 sand specimens of New England $5.50. 
“ape rong ae Soames 50 from Eastern seaboard & Gulf states, 

: $5.50. 100 (both collections, all different) 
. $10.00. Trial offer specimen and price 

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH. Drop in wher list . . 25e. Packed in plastic envelopes 

out this way. We have specialized ir and tagged. LOR-LEW DESIGN, Dept 

Equipment, Finding Supplies, et for ES, North Haven, Conn 

Rockhounds since 1950. You may pick 

your Free copy of Utah locations, or send = Eogsiis. 15 classified, $2.00; 50 classified 
a stamped envelope. However, would rath $7.50: 15 Cretaceous, $2.00: 15 Pe nnsy 1 
er be blessed with a \v t No catal vanian. $2.50: 15 cecil $2.50: + — 

KEN STEWART'’S GEM SHOP, 136 We vician. $2.50. Large Dinosaur tracks cast ir 

South Templ. I blo« west ee ple cement fror original Mammoth teeth, 

Square). mall bones and teeth fro mam 
" Everything in fossils fror riticites 
ryrannosaurus,. PIONEER MUSEUM, 

LTRAVIOLET LIGHT Make you ! Burnet, Tex: 

I I Cau i] fl 4 ‘ 

plays, prospecting, « Ha ok te seciileaaiiaieiiin suai coe sw ra a FRILOBI Elrathia kingi), 3 for $1.04 

rR \NSPACE co B 111 Pr 

Junctior 
ee - Me” to 1%”, $5.00, ARROWHEADS (Flint 
past: Ridge point for $1.00. SHARKS 

rEETH, 5 for $1.00. Topaz crystals, 12 for 
PECTACULAR FLUORESCENC] High $1.00. Free list. Write. AMERICAN GEM 

rmance new ult: et lamps | HUNTER, P.O. I 13, Van Brunt St 
Mineral Equipment Co. I cost prospect tion, B N.Y 

} } vy lar Pon 

~f peri 

lamps. Write for ca E. MINERAI “ EQUIPMENT CO., H agg Oy vias ARGEST COLLECTION es of miner 
(C‘onr 

SPECTROSCOPE (result ke a $30.00 ir imple evedit i 

trument) and illustrated, cloth instructior ‘ ( 

book 220 pages for quick ore and minera rselt ‘ lary hoy u t 

naly Bot $7. SCIENCO ow he } ROCK HOUND SPECIAL, 84411 

Arastradero Rd., I \ Calif Ave., Midway City, Calif 
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ASSAYS. Complete, accurate, guaranteed. 

Highest quality spectrographic analysis 

for minerals, metals, and rare earths 

Only $5.00 per sample. REED ENGINEER 

ING: 620T So. Inglewood Ave., Inglewood 
1, Calif. 

NEW MEXICO FOSSILS. White Bryozoan 

on black shale, two different Brachiopods, 

Fusulines in limestone and Crinoid 

columns in limestone. All five fossils 

identified and postpaid for $2.00. W. N. 

BLAIR, 1127 Shirley NE, Albuquerque, 

[RILOBITES (Phacops), $1.00 and up. 

Fossil collection, 9 different specimens 

nounted on attractive card, each identi- 

fied, $1.25. Ten different Brachiopods, 

$1.50. Gastropod and Pelecypod, 35c each. 

Three different corals, 75c/set. DON H. 

WHITE, Box 181, Ottawa Lake, Michigan. 

RARE FOSSIL CONES: Finely preserved 

from upper Cretaceous formation, species 

sequoia dakotensis. Sizes range from %% in. 

to 1 in. Small size, $1.50. Medium, $2.00. 

Large, $2.50. Ppd. JOHN G. BUNTING, 

203 4th Ave. N.W., Mandan, No. Dak. 

STATEMENT REQUIRED BY THE ACT OF 
AUGUST 24, 1912, AS AMENDED BY THE ACTS 
OF MARCH 3, 1933, AND JULY 2, 1946 (Title 

4, United States Code, Section 2 SHOWING 
THE OWNERSHIP, MANAGEMENT, AND CIR- 
CULATION OI Earth Science published 3i- 
monthly at Mount Morris, Lllinois, for December, 
1959. 1. The names and addresses of the publisher, 
editor, managing editor, and business managers 
are: Publisher, The Earth Science Publishing Co., 
Inc., Box 1357, Chicago, Lllinoi Editor, Ben H 
Wilson, 406 Grover Street, Joliet, Illinois; Man- 
aging editor, William H. Allaway, 4729 Prince 
Street, Downer Grove, ILllir Busines man- 
ager, J. Daniel Willems, + South LaSalle St., 
Chicag llinoi 2. The wre i If owned by 
a corporation, its name and addre must be 

tated and also immediately thereunder the names 
and addresses of stockholder wning r holding 

percent or more of tota an nt f stock. If 
not owned by a _ corporatior the name 4a 
addresses of the individua vine n t be given 
If owned by a partnershi; the inincorp 
rated firm, its name and addres : vell as that 
of each individual member, must be given.) The 
Earth Science Publishing Company Inc., Box 
1357, Chicago, lll.; Ben H. Wilsor 406 Grover 
Street, Joliet, Illinois Willian H Allaway 

Downers Grove, Ill Mrs. B. J. Babbitt, River 
ide, lll.; Earl D. Cornwell, Downers Grove, IIl.: 

J Daniel Willems, Chicag [ The known 
bondholders, mortgagees, and othe ecurity hold- 

ers owning r holding 1 percent more of tota 
amount of bonds, mortgages tine securitic 

r If there are none, s tate None 1.P i- 

raphs 2 and include, ir es where the 
der or security holder a ‘ pon the bool 

f the company as trustes mn ar ther fiduci- 
ary relation, the name of the ‘ t corpora- 

for whom such t1 tee acting als« he 

tatements in the tw paragrapt how _ the 

affiant’s full knowledge and belief as to the cir- 
cumstances and conditior nder which stock- 
holders and security holder who do not appe: 
pon the books of the compar as trustees, hold 

stock and securities in a capacity other than that 
f a bona fide owner. Ben H Wilson, Editor 
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 9th day 

f September, 1959. Florence L. B NT My com- 
mi n expires February 
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MINERALOGY 
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home. Diploma course. Send for Free Catalog. 
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Desk 11 7 159 E. Ontario 7 Chicago 11 
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Ie LEARN 
W GEM TUMBLING 
To SCOTTSDALE And (New 5th Edition 

Our New Location Authentic and Recognized Book 

just off the press, 56 pages.) 

. of Complete Instructions 
More convenient to other shops, restaurants, 

and hotel accommodations. At the entrance to GEM TUMBLING 

Scottsdale’s famous & Baroque Jewelry Making 
By the Victors 

Craft Center NEW IDEAS and complete information about 
tumbling. How to build your tumbler-——belit 
lengths and pulley sizes, speeds. 

SCOTT WILLIAMS A MUST FOR THE TUMBLER 

MINERAL CO., INC. e 
440 North Scottsdale Road 

Scottsdale, Arizona 
AT YOUR DEALER'S 

Price Only $2.00 

Mineral Specimens of All Countries © Mineral Postpaid in U.S. or Canada 
ogical-Geological Books © Microscopes ® Washington pray carp ened 7¢ sales tox 

C ollecting Equipment & Supplies 

C ‘ VICTOR 
veo ming 29 | | AGATE SHOP 

Telephone: WHitney 5-0803 South 1709 Cedar Street 

SPOKANE 41 WASHINGTON 

STEWART'S IDAHO GEM MATERIAL 
idaho star garnets—the finest available at new low prices. Tumbled 

stones, each showing stars; 18¢/gram, $5.00/oz. Also, 11¢/gram, 

$3.00/oz. Stones average | to 5 per oz. 1 gram = 5 cts.; 1 oz. = 28.35 

grams. Add Federal tax, 10%. 

Bruneau Idaho limb-wood pieces; 4 to 6” long, 1 to 1'2” in diameter, 

$1.50/lb. Larger if desired. 

“New Fluorescent Material”; as beautiful and bright as Franklin Furnace 

and superior in phosphorescence, only $1.00/lb., 5 Ibs./$3.50. Postage 

extra. 

Now is the time to select slabs for Christmas jewelry. Approval selec- 

tions for $1.00 deposit—5 days to choose materials: Montana agate, 

Idaho Plume, Morrisonite, “Owyhee Picture Rock’, Mexican materials, 

Psilomelane, etc. A 4¢ stamp will bring price list on rough materials. 

STEWART'S GEM SHOP 
2620 Idaho Street Boise, Idaho 
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GEODE INDUSTRIES 

ANNOUNCES 
Completely New CATALOG 

Geode Industries is proud to present its all new 1958-1959 Catalog. Thousands of man hours 

have gone into its preparation. The catalog is all new from cover to cover and contains the 
following sections 

Pages of new Mountings and Findings. (A new larger section in the making to be out soon.) 

23 Pages of Geodes, Minerals, and Gem Materials ... Including Photographs, many actual 
ize, of Geodes in the Matrix, and Natural photographs and Data on Geodes and Geode Formations 

never before published anywhere 

70 Pages on Lapidary Equipment, Tools, and Supplies 

All for only 50¢, a mere fraction of the publishing costs. 

J i We are now featuring OPALS in GRADED PARCELS 
100 We, GEODES rs packed in '/2-ounce lots 

Ly Np, , ~ oo $2.50, $5.00, $7.50, $10.00, $15.00 & $20.00 
No ft yO postpaid 

Me OPALS ! POSTPAID SPECIALS ! OPALS S 
2 Pieces to cut 8 x 10 mm or larger, postpaid at $1.00 
2 Pieces to cut 10 x 12 mm or larger, postpaid at $1.75 
2 Pieces to cut 12 x 14 mm or larger, postpaid at $2.25 
2 Pieces to cut 13 x 18 mm or larger, postpaid at 3.75 
| Piece to cut 18 x 25 mm or larger, postpaid at 4.50 

All of the above opals will contain bars of flashes of 
fire. Some pinfire type. White and grey base types 
mixed. RETURN UNCUT PARCELS WITHIN 5 DAYS 
AFTER RECEIPT FOR FULL REFUND OR A NEW 

1 Se PARCEL, IF NOT COMPLETELY SATISFIED. 

‘ . 4, 

xo t GEODE INDUSTRIES 
8 ~ 106 West Main New London, lowa 

RADIANT’S VERSATILE 
ULTRAVIOLET SHORTWAVE LAMP 

Radiant 

Economy 

Model 

SW-2 

Shortwave 

Slabs Price 

Rough $29.50 
Baroques 
Castings 
Mountings Features: *4 sq. inches of optically polished filter 

tright interior for added reflectance "Rich gray 

Specimens hammertone aluminum cabinet *Rugged construction 
° All part self-contained *Hand lamp *Custom 

Linde Boules workmanship *110-125 volts, A.C., 60 cycle oper 
2 ation For portable use operates with Radiant 

Finished Gems Adapter RC-90 and B’’ batteries (adapter and 
batteries shown with unit above). Shipping weight 

Wheels & Blades only 3 Ibs 
- Radiant Adapter RC-90 runs coo! and is self-contained 

Tools & Supplies in a rugged, handsome gray hammertone aluminum 
F : e cabinet. Price $5.00. Shipping weight 1 Ib aceting Material . 

c a 1g e a Special Fluorescent Lantern ‘‘b’’ batteries (2 required) 
Polishing Material Heavy duty. Two batteries, $7.70 plus 7 Ibs. postage 

Order direct from this ad and please include 
Lapidary Equipment postage and insurance. Eight (8) other uv lamp 

(including 2 combinations) now available from 

. . $14.50. Also power supplies, tubes, filters, accessories 

ROGMOR Lapidary Supplies Brochures free. aise xa 
106 Fourth St. Wilmette, Il. RADIANT ULTRA VIOLET PRODUCTS 
Wednesdays-Fridays by Appointment Manufacturers of Fine Ultraviolet Lamps 

Phone Alpine 1-1912 eA: Cambria Heights 11, L.1., N.Y. 
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Midwest Federation 

of 

Mineralogical & 

Geological Societies AMID SIWEST 
FEDERATION 

Officers 1959-1960 Regional Vice Presidents 

Robert Markert President Morillia Wilson Central 

Harry H. Sprague Vice President Lloyd Mortenson Eastern 

Bernice Rexin Secretary Harold Whiting Northern 

©. M. Fether Treasurer R. E. Brush So. Western 

Ben Hur Wilson Historian-Custodian 

Membership & Publicity 

Gus Brown, Chairman Verne Montgomery, Co-Chairman 

— 

ATTENTION: ALL ROCK HOUNDS AND MINERALOGICAL SOCIETIES who 

have not as yet affiliated with the MIDWEST FEDERATION. 

IN UNION THERE IS STRENGTH 
Through affiliation with the Midwest comes the opportunity to 

participate in our Annual Conventions, Rockramas,* bulletin ex- 

change programs, and receive information from our committees 

on each branch of the Earth Sciences. 

It is not essential that one belong to a club in order to be eligible 

to join the Midwest Federation. 

You will be very welcome and you will find the advantages to be 

gained far exceed the slight cost and effort expended. 

The Midwest Federation comprises 88 clubs and numerous indi- 

viduals, and is a branch of the larger American Federation which 

comprises numerous Federations throughout the U.S. and Canada. 

For further details, contact Bernice Rexin, 3934 North Sherman Bivd., 

Milwaukee 16, Wisconsin. 

EARTH SCIENCE, Official Magazine 

P. O. BOX 1357, CHICAGO 90, ILLINOIS 
*See Article “Rockrama’s” August ’59 Issue Pg. 130. 
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